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Askew Seeks Budget Cuts 	
Troy Ray To Propose ENOWEENOW-M~ 

NA11ON 
(Continued From Page 1-A) one that provides essential so- minimum. The only major stub Crimittee. 	 Single License Fee 	FLORIDA officiaLs are 'lacing up to cia) services, was recom- items requested by Askew were 	The proposals include raising economic conditions." 	mended for $16.5 million more $1425 million for two new 300- hotel and restaurant regulation 

	

"The way the governor's than it received this year a bed prisons and l6.2smillion for fees of $380000, raising 17 	 By BILL BELLEVILLE 	 IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 	 office has done ft," Cleveland total of 	million, 	a 250-bed expansion of the million by repealing a work- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	

" 

I 

said. "That's the way it should 	Askew said his budget Hillsborough Youthful Offender men's compensation tax 	Businesses operating in a munIcIallty will no longer be done" 	 provides no pay Increases for Institution. 	 exemption, generating 1700,000 	have to buy occupational licenses from both the county 	 Former Senator Gurney $2 1 Billion Tax Cut Cleveland said he wasn't in state officials and eliminates 	Although Askew recorn- by boosting corporate filing 	and the city If a plan by Seminole Tax Collector Troy G. 
favor of just "Iashing" the merit pay raises for state mended no new taxes, he did fees from $5 to $10 and in. 	Ray Is SUCCeSSfUl. 
budget, but favored the Item by employes. He said travel ex- prope revenue and fee ad- creasing court tiling fees a total 	hi effort to be more "equitable" Ray has proposel 	0. ' 	 Jury Selection Resumes Appears A Certainty 	 Item study and realistic penditures have been held even ju3tments producing a net of of $150,000. 	 business owners In municipalities no longer have to buy 

	

reductions Askew proposed. 	with this year. 	 $3.4 million in additional 	 cow ty occupational licenses. fie will bring the proposal to 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress is virtually certain 	 TAMPA, Fla. AP) — The bribery-conspiracy trial of 

The Department of Health 	Contruction recoramenda- revenue. The COt)OMLs carry 	Probethe county commissioners tomorrow mnrnlng. 	
former Sen. Edward Gurney entered Its third week of jury 

	

tO 	
and Rehabilitative Services, dations In the governor's 'jut recommendations of his 

	 Accordingtoltay,"Wewon'tlosethatmuchrevenue, 	 selection today. 

	

approve a tax cut of at least $21 billion within two or three 	
the largest state agency and the budget were held to a efficiency and Management 	 since a lot of our time is spent eheriJn on complaints" 	

Only five potential jurors are left to be questioned by 
weeks, but the final version could differ sharply from the 
bill passed by the House. Several senators are pointing to 
thehigh unemployment rate and urging a tax cut in the 

	

make the difference up by more properly enforcing the 	
1126 persons called for possible jury service 

	

range of $26 billion to $35 billion, compared with the $21.3 	
Furloughed  i

Opens 	that city businesses are not licensed. "We'll probably 	
U.S. District Judge Hen Krentzman from the original pool 

law in the unincorporated areas of the county." 	
All but 16 have been dismissed either for hardship, billion approved by the House. The Senate Finance (Continued From Page 1-A) 	Ray said that the need for eliminating the "double 	

handicap or prejudice or on opposing attorneys' Committee reswnes hearings on the tax cut today. 

	

taxation" was discussed trying to make the collection of 	1 challenges. 
started. The fund rcords did 	occupational license feec more eciultablo in the District
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it is believed that trial attorneys have agreed on the 12 • 	• 	not include any written 	SIX area." District Six Includes Brevard, Volusla, Orange; 	
men and women who will make up the regular panel and Food Outlets Expanding  

Feared Fi  re 	i cti

M 

	 would be repaid. 	 j5 nitated a similar amendment to its county 	 duty. 

agreement, saying the money 	Lake and Seminole Counties. According to Ray, Brevard 	
are in the process of selecting the alternates for backup 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) —The nation's fast-food industry, 	 Also among the checks were 	OrdIflAlce that would &Imlnate the double collection. 	
The last five are the only hope for getting the 17. 

which has put mountains of fried chicken and billions of 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — A had contacted him about taunment standards, and the one for more than $100 to 	Prior to 1971, the state handled the collection of all 	
• 	 member pane) without calling a new venire - a prncess hamburgers into paper bags for hungry Americans, is 	young man who died In an early Corrinti, but it has not been presence of 	 Hennigan, apparently another 	occupational license fees but passed that duty on to local 	

that couI mean a three-week delay. 
loan that also 	 governments by state stature. plannIng more outlets around the world for people to grab 	morning fire here Saturday "ioo per cent confirmed" that inside the apartment is above  

a bile on the run. The Agriculture Department says that 	may have been a prisoner on he was an inmate. 	 that required by 	,  
this is the repaid to the benevolent fund 	Seminole Commissioners will be asked to first amend 

by 1979. eight leading U.S. iipanies expect to have more 	furlough from Tallahassee 	i1ire extinguisher in worjn 	second major fire in three years and for painting police cars 	the wording of the ordinance to Include collection In 	
. 	 Space Director Injured 

	

wiincorporatud county areas without changing the county 	,, ULU; 6.4k) iatfo1i oulkis in foreign c:'untries, nearly 	CurrectionLil Institute ac- condition was untouched in a at the complex. 	 The painting check stub In. 	
license rates, later, county rates will be changed. 	IL quadruple those in operation 	 cording to a lire department living room closet. 	 dicated these swns would be 

offic 	 However, no changes can be made at least until after 	 CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. tAP) — Director Lee H. official who Is investigating the 	Corrinti and his girl 	According to winesses, the repaid by the city, 
incident. 	 Judy Wilson were visitingfire which began next to a bed 	When Acting Public safety 	Sept. i, 1975 since that date marks the end of a collection 	 Scherer of the Kennedy Space Center and his daugh ter Scientists Dispute Efficiency 	Albert Corrintl, 25, was Corrinti's brother Joe a 

	
the back bedroom, was Director James Plelcone1 read 	

period. 	 4 	 %%ere in faircondition today after being injured when their 

	

pronounced dead at 7:15 a.m., Cathy Brice, who leased the believed to be caused by a In The Herald last week that the 	Also tomorrow Commissioners are expected to ap- 	
I

car was rammed by a truck at the center. 

CHICAGO (AP) — Two Chicago scientists say thcre is 

	

at the scene of the fire at Spring apartment. Ms. Brice's five- candle that was left burning all accident report copies revenues 	prove a contract for a 18-year lease agreement with the 	 Pickup truck driver Ralph Fisher, 51, was killed In the 

little convincing evidence that daily doses of Vitamin C 	Lake Hill Apartments on year-old son who lived in the night, 	 had been placed in the 

	

Sanford Airport Authority for buildings 310 and 311 at the 	 Saturday afternoon crash, police said. He was a heavy 

have any effect on the frequency or severity of the 	
Wymore Road. 	 apartment with her had spent 	Altamonte Fire fighters we 	benevolent fund, he 	

airport, 	 equipment operator for Boeing Co. 

	

te in
requested 	

The agreement, which has a lease renewal option 	 Officials said Scherer, 55, has a punctured lung and According to Altamonte Fire the night with a baby-sitter. 	on the scene tour minutes alter an audit from Police Corn- 	every two years, would allow the county to move some 	 other internal injuries and that his daughter, Mrs. ('an- chemistry and leading advocate of high doses 'if Vitamin 	Chief Tom Seigfried, Corrinti 	Although the other three the 6:30 a.nL fire was reported. m1ttee Chairman H.A. ScoIL 
Clor treating colds, says the pair has not looked at all the had safely escaped the flee 	 4 	dace Hunt, 30, of Annapolis, hfd., fractured ribs. and 	pep1e were not injured in the An Investigation by that 	 said today there theJa1loverfiowtothetesybrick bujjpi

administrative county offices and labs, as well -some of 	1W 
	 Scherer was showing his daughter and Navy Ens. evidence, 	 ushered his girl friend outside fire, they were reporteiJy so department, and by the will be no need to audit all city 	Although Sheriff John Polk had initially requested the 	 Robert Christensen, 24, of Jacksonville, around the the apartment, but returned to shaken by the Incident that they Seminole 	County 	Fir 	records for the 1973 year, since 	use of the entire 310 building to house county prisoners, 	 spaceport when the accident occurred. Christensen was 

	

fight the blaze and was trapped have been unable to supply Department is continuing that audit was done last year. 	Inmates will only have the use of one floor. AM, those released after hospital treatment for (ace cuts. GOP Displays 2 Parties 	in a back bedroom. A neighbor more information to in- Samples of material Inside 	One audit for the 1974 fiscal 	prisoners will be minimum security types —trustees and 	 Scherer, a retired Navy captain, directed the Lunar 
"• ' Orbiter and Lunar Exploration programs. lie came to the 

hroke out a Living room window 	estivator* 	 ". ''x 	 wr froy November!, 172 t 	the on work release. 	
('('flier Iii late January from Edwards AFB, where he 

m an attempt to help Corrinti, 	Major tire damage was by the Sheriff's Dene 	May was com !eted when 	 ____________ 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — At separate meetings here last 	
but the air draft created by the contained to the apartment, but Crime Lab in Sanford. 	bookkeeper Sallye Haislip 

' 	 headed NASA's Flight Research Center. week, the Republicans displayed two different parties: 	broken window rapidly fed the adjacent units received fire and 	An autopsy Is being held resigned. An audit of general 

	

the old GOP dominated by traditionalists, and what 	blaze. 	 water damage. Although tire today at Sanford Hospital to accounts f 	
= 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 

ti=

President Ford and party leaders hope can become the 	
Scifried said that Correc- codes insure that building determine the specific cause of September, 1974 also nears 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Pair Sought In Slaying nw GOP, younger and more open. 	

officials In Tallah.sscc materials are up to con- death. 	 cuinpiellun, Hartsuck said. 	Nulke is  
FICTITIOUS NAME 

hereby givin that I am 	Notice is hereby given that we are 
engaged in b*jilneis 	Lake engaged business at 271 Orlando 
Destiny Trail, Maitland 32731, Drive. Sanlord, S,mlncJ, County, 	

TAMPA, [Ia. (AP) - The stabbing death of a man be- Sem'nol, County. Florida 	t 	Florida under thi fictitious name Of Area Council Agendas 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice Iktillousnamtof 115 Products. and SANFORD COURT MOTEL. and 	 lirred by 'Is assailant to have cast a spell on him has 
mat i Wind to register said name that we Intend to register Said name 	 touched off a police hunt for a man &id his female corn- with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. with mt Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	 panlon, authorities say. £N THE CIRCUIT COUNT. IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seminole County, Florida In ac Seminole County, Florida in ac 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIOHTEENTM JUDICIAL CIR- Codance with the provisions of the cordance with the Provisions of the 	 Asst. Slate Atty. Arthur Eggers of Tampa said David 
FLORIDA 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Fictitious Name Statutes To-Wit: FIcIllsous Name Statutes. ToWIt 	 Hyberg, vbout 20, and De Lou Davis, 1, were wanted for Farr To Appeal Rezoning CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-311-CA44.E COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Section $65.09 Florida Statutes ,s 	Sdn $6509 Flor ida Statutes 1957. 	 question ing in connection wi th the throat-slash murder of DIVISION E 	 CASE NO. 742106.CA.IIE 	 5: Charles B. Silvermn 	 5: Mac McClung 	

Kein.L' R. Houston, 20, of Arlington, Vu. In rC: the Marriage so 	 In re: CHANGE OF NAME of 	PublIi? Feb. 24, Match 3. 10. I;, 	Jan McClung

llou.ston's body, stabbed or slashed 13 times, was found 
JOHN EDMUND MAYHEW, BRADLEY JOSEPH WITI 	 Publish: March 3. 10, 17, 24. 1975 	

lil~ 

Husband. and LILLIAN A, TO 	 DEK.136 	 OEL-7 	
- 	 a week ago beside a road near Warrenton, Va., tied in a 

WNGWOOD — The request use In installing drainage pipe received from Albert Brewer the rest of the year of 11kW 
MAYHEW, Wit.. 	 BRADLEY JOSEPH KENNEDY 	

fetal position with coat hangers. His head was covered 
from development consultant tn the Land Av.Qcijoa 	Dirt Service Inc. noting the Refuse 	Co. 	franchise LILLIAN & MAYHEW, Ptitlonir, 	 AMENDED 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 with a plastic garbage bag and the body was covered by a 
David Farr for anflexatlon.and Ttere!ttal fee lstobe paid troan contractor also owes $2,531.97 agreement for garbage JOHN EDMUND MAYHEW, TO:ISILLIE,$OEW,fl 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FLORIDA 	 sleeping bag and a piece of carpet. 
rezonlng to tIne district of federal r 

em e sharing ftsds for work on the streets Within- i.vlieclion in the city. 	 Rwóndpnt.; 	 Post Of Ilca B 265 	 'by VIrtu of that Cei1ak Writ of CIVIL ACTION NO. 11411.CA.tt-E 	 Tampa police said Bill Isley, 27, told them he witnessed 
the Scirlinsher Property north designed f* dr$age In-, !hexo)ecL Associated is prime 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 	 Tlpton, Indiana 	 Exicutlon ISSued Out of and under DOUGLAS WASSON, oiSR434 near Range Line Road 	a!etion. 	 B.A. MalliTh will 'requat '*it SPATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the .al of the Circuit court of 	 P0111O4t, 	 the slaying in a Tampa home last weekend. Isley entered is on the agIa for the city 	 City Attorney Joe Davis Permlsdon tO keep more than JOHN EDMUND MAYHEW, that an Amended Petition for OfWV#CoQntV- Flarlda,uvonafln.I 	 the psychiatric ward of St. Joseph's III ospitalin Tampa on WHOSE flESIDENCE AND Change of Name for BRADLEY judgment rendered in the aforesaid BARBARA ANN WASSON, 	 Thursday, police said. 
counclimeetlngatl:3otcnjght. 

Altamonte 	reporting he has filled an ap. two dogs at his 122 
CoZD MAILING ADDRESS ARE JOSEPH WIlT to BRADLEY COu?tonth,2nd day of Octob,r,AD 	 Responoent. Farr presented tie proposal plicatlon on the city's behalf Phorwood residence. 	 UNKNOWN. 	 JOSEPH KENNEDY has bt,nfiled; 1i73, In thit Certain ce entitled, 	NOTICE OF ACTION to build a $9 million office park 	 exempting from 	county 	The Mayor's report will 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED and you are required to serve a copy interstate Supply Corporation. etc. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	'g 	b on the tract at a zoning com. 	ALTAMi74TE 	 - taxation property acqulivd by 	flcitlde the !ITIef 5efld 	

marriage has been filed galnst you, P3eadlng to the Amended petition to. wnlcn aforesaid Writ of Eecutlon 	80* III 

that a Proceeding to dIsWIUUon o 	your answer or other responsive Ptaintlff,.ys- Don $ml,p,,Dof.u,vta,,, 	CA°BARA AH!f WA5!04 	 Abdominal  P mission meeting two weeks 	 the city in 1974. 	 and the short title is IN RE: THE Change of Name U.. HAL H, KAN was delIvered 
to mlorid

e as Sheriff of 	Griswold. Iowa S1535 
MARRIAGE OF JOHN EDMUND TOP. Esquire, Lo.vndn, Periol, Smlnole County, Fa, and I 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ago. The commission voted monthly fee per home for city 	D. and W. L. Jones advising Sanford 	MAYHEW, Husband. and LILLIAN Droadicli 1. Doster, Professional have levied upon th, following that DOUGLAS WASSON has flied a 	 Is i\ Symptom 

unanimously instructing City garbage and trash collection is their asking price for 10 ac- 	 A. MAYHEW, Wife, and these Association. Suite 03, First Federal d.tCrlb,d property owned by Don Petition In the Circuit Court of Clerk Ourde Shomate to ad- expected to be registered at a adjacent to the Keller q 	 presents command you to appear Building. Post office Box 210$, Smith, said property being located Seminole County. Florida. tor Child rertise a public hearing on the 4:30 p.ni. Tuesday city corn- sewer treatment plant is 	The Sanford City ('' 	and file 	ATSWI o. 	Orlando, Florida,32503. and tile the in Seminole County, Florida, more Custody, and you are required to ___ 	
de4enseor pleading with the c 	oroial answer or other responsive Particularly decrIbJ as follows: serve a copy 	your 	 - 	 By Lawrence K Lamm, M.D. sent to property owners widdn 	r 	t - __ 	___A_§ -_ 

lssoe with appropriate notices mlieion public 	 $150,000 with a down payment of tonight will held three public the Circuit Court In and for Seminole pleading In th office of the above 	One (I) 1971 Chevrolet Truck, defenws. It any, on N ED N. several
a In W "aw 29 per cent and nine per cent hearings during their 7 pim County. Florida. am Sam & mpy C4110" W Or Wfore March 31. 1915. 11 Title No. 412"M I.D. 

	

DEAR DR.LAMB—Jhadan 500 feet as required by city 	weeks agoagreed 34, Ied on the unpaid balance meeting in City Han. 	tho.i0I on Patftioner's attorney, 	UfaIItodoso.judgmentbya0fl CS,I.11AUw7 	 DAVIS & MCiNTOSH, AttOny for 

	

A 	attack In my upper abdomen. It 	 Dr. regulations. 7be hearing before with Commissioners Helen annually. The balance could be 	
MACK N. CLEVELAND, JR., of will be taken for th.r,Ii,fd,fnanded 	(I) 1947 BuIck, Title No. Petitioner, Post Office Bn* isio, 	 was a Squeezing, cramp-like I 

Lamb 

	

The first hearing will be to CLEVELAND & MIZE, P.O. In the Amended Petition for Change 73SS3. I.D. No. 0511195 (restored Snford, Florida, 32771, and file the 	'. 	' 	pain. It did not go up to the neck the advisory body has not as yet Keyser and Sandra Glenn paid In equal payments over a consider closing part of a north- 
on or before the 19th day of March, 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 	Said vehicles being stored at Court on or before March 311t, 1975, 	 or arm, but it did last longer 
Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida, wit, ci Name. 	 historical vehIcle) 	 original with the Clerk of the Circuit been held, 	 opposing, to levy the fee to five year period, the le

'ter south alley between Park Drive A 0, 1975. otherl%ise a default will hreunto set my hand and affixed Ratliff I Sons In Sanford, Florida. 	herwite a default and u;t;mate 	 than 24 hours. 'There was also 
Also on the agenda for defray costs of the service noted. 	

and 27th Street and between be entered against you 	 my official seal at Seminole COunty. and the ur.derjled as Sheriff of judgment Wit be entered against 	 votiiiting, The pain was almost 	T tonight's meeting is a request estimated toactuafly cost about 	
French Avenue and Laurel 	WITNESS my hand and aQfh, Florida, this 201t; day of Fdruar'y, S.minl, County, Florida will at you for the relief demanded In the 	 constant. 	 ____________________ 

14 Clerk of the Circuit Court on this 12Th 	 11:00 A.M. on the 1Cm day of March, PetiIIon 	 ________________________ 
from George D. Scott for k monthly. 	 Y. Springs 	Avenue. 	 day of February. A.D., 1915. 	(Seat) 	 A.D. 1973, offer for sale and sell to 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 After several tests and X rays can rupture just as an acute 
vacating and abandonment of 	ll commissioners will also 

(Seal) 	 Arthur H. B-eckwIth, Jr. 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject seal of said Court on this 261h day of 	 the doctor said that IIIY heart appendix can. 
the Lakeview Drive right-of, hold a public hearing o 	 The second hearing will be to 	Arthi,, H. Beckwltpt, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit crt 	to any and all existing leins, at the February, A .D. ins, 	 was okay and that I had an 	Pain from gall bladder 
way between Georgia and bull 	elevat ed by 	WINTER SPRINGS - city consider rezoning property 	Clcrk of the circuit Court 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	Front (West) Denr of the Seminole (Seal) Seminole and a request from the federal govermnit in line Cofl win consider  

By: Jay Stokes 	 Deputy Clerk 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 	Arthur H. Bockwltpi, Jr. 	 infected gall bladder and that diseasecan also occur when a Fire Chief Rey L&BoWem for with the federal flood Instirance up a radution SIM11A to one Street and eW of Southwest CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 & DOSTER, 	 W&I ProPedy. Fur"w Information 	SOMILA019 County, Florida 	. 	 I'm a 45-year-old marrie'  

drlg between 13th Place and 14th 	Deputy Clerk 	 LOWNOES. PEIRSOI.. DROSO1CK Florida, the above described per. 	Clerk of Circuit cc.,. 	 an operation was necessary.
a 

small stone passes through the approval to pud'ase a suction program. 	 adopted by Altamonte Springs Road to a multi-reslilenual AttOn'tys for P#IltWw 	 Prgfesslonal Association 	 evallable from the Civil OlviSlon of 	By Lillian T. Jenkins 	 to 0 	 bile duct. This may cause in- device. 	
A request for annexation and on unemployment corn- district, P.O. Drawer z 	 By: Hal H. Kantor, Esquire 	the Seminole County Sheriff's 	Deputy Clerk 	 woman, 5 feet 3, weigh 112 tenuittent crampy pain and It Public hearing is to be held on wrling to neighborhood can. - PUMUM Whm it meets toWght 	 Publisis: Ftb. 17, 24 March 3. jo. Post office Box ?w 	 That "Id 1410 Is being made 10 STENSTRom, DAVIS & 

Sanford. Florida 3v7i 	 SuI'e 433, First Federal Building 	Department. 	 Ned N. JulIir, jr pounds, very careful about my can be quite severe. When the a proposed ordinance repealing mercial of 1.62 acres adjacent at 7:30. Municipalities at The third 
	 0 1973 	 Orlando, Florida 37102 	 lilIsly the terms of 5,ld Writ of MCINTOSH diet, don't eat heavy. greasy stone has pasmd, and if there the city's animal control law in to Chateau LeM.ans upartnents present have to pay cost of consider the second reading DEK 91 	 Attorneyt for P1lti 	 Execution, 	 Post Office Bcx 1330 	 food, don't smoke or drink. are no other stones in the bile favor of the county's ordinance, will be considered. 	 unemployment compensation and adoption of 	 Publish: Feb. 24, March 3. 10, 17, 	John E. Folk, 	 Sanford, Fio;idi 3317i 	 Neither my husband nor I can duct or other complications, the Routine reports are to be 	Letters will be placed in the 	 setting 1975 	 S?'erlff 	 Attorneys for Petitioner height restrictions for 	 DEK' 	 Seminole Cnty, Florida 	Publish: March 3, 10, 17, 74. 1975 	

understand how this could severe pain may step. You 
happen. I (eel fine now. It is might have passed a small 

heard from the district cairn- record from: 	
to former city employes and 	 37 
resolution requests they be construction, at the Sanford 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

. 	 Publish: Feb. 2*, March 3 10, 17, DEL -4 NotIce is hereby given that I am IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 1975 	 — 
cilmen, Mayor James K. 	Adams Construction placed on the same basis as Muncipal Airport. 	

engaged lnbtjslriessst 735 Woodside FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, DEK-131 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COts.fl O 	
very hard for us to accept the stone. 

ThE 	 doctor's statement. I would 	When stones are present it is 
Lormann and City Attorney Equipment 	Co. 	noting 	

Commission also wfl] set a Rd, Maitland. Seminole County. FLORIDA 	 ______________________ E IGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1R. Florida under the fictitious name of PROBATE DIVISION 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 appreciate it very much if you almost certain that the gall 
Ned Jultari Jr. 	 Associated Building and 	Councilman John Daniels will public hearing, tentatively 	EMORY DEVELOPMENT. and In re: Estate of 	

EIOHTEP4TH JUDICIAL dR. CIVIL ACTION 
P40. I11 -27 	 column. 	 the gall bladder is diseased or 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
	

would discuss this in your bladder is diseased. And, when 
At a special city eour.cil Cintractirig Co. is in arrears In disc 	repairs needed on the April 14, for condemnation that I Intend to register said name IDA HULL THIJRSTON, 	 CUlT IN 

AND FOR SEMINOLE FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 
meeting last Friday council paying a $2,600 1411 for aervces community building taken over consideration on 11 hou-Ing With the Clerk ci the Circuit Court. 	 Deceased. COUNTY. FLORIDA. Seminole County, Florida in CC 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	CASE NO. 75727-CA43.B 	 YGAGE ASSOCIATION 	 1)EAlt 1tEAI)EIt - Pain in "non - functioning," it usually 
authorized the rental of a andmaterlalsjncotj-uctjonof by the city from the Winter units which have been 

cordanceivith the provisionS of the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING YEPiPIETII H. BUCKLAN, 	 Plaintiff, 	 the upper abdomen wi th or contains stones. 
"grade-all'- from Seminole the northslde unitary sewer Springs 	Community 	 Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit; CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

Plilntlff, GEORGE JOHNSON, JR and 
County at a rate of $65 daily for project. 

. letter was also Association and extension for by the city. 	 Section MOO Florida Statutes 1937. SAID ESTATE: 	 vi. 

V. 	
without vomiting Is it Symptom. 	You can have recurrent _____________________ 	

5: H. H. Emory 	 You and each of y are hereby M 1 0 INTERNATIONAL SARAH JOHNSON, his wife, 	 It can be caused by many milder attacks (ruin chronic Publish: Feb. 21. Mirth 3. tO, 17. 	notified and ri'qulred to fill any MARKETING PRODUCTS, INC., a 	 Defendants, 	 different things, that is why the gall bladder disease, usually HOROSCOPE Ladies Civic 	1973 	 claims arid demands which you, or 	ratfon MILDRED K. DAN. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 doctor 1w to take so many tests causing gas amxl intolerance to DEK 135 	 nmerofyOu,mavhave.ga,ns, sa ld DREA, and ROBERT L, PHILLIPS, SARAH JOHNSON, his wife 

	

TO: GEORGE JOHNSON, JR. and 	 and sometimes observe OU fatty and fried foods with mild 

	

_________________________________ 	
estate in theottice of the Clerk of the 	

Defendants. RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 over a period of time to find out pain. As you see, gall bladder 
Circit Court Seminole County, 	 AMENDED 

	

Group To Wleet 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR Florida. Prate Division. in the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
All parties claiming interists by, 	 , 	what the real problem is. 	disease can cause a variety o( 

ByERNlCEBEDEOSOL 	
VACATING AND CLOSING A FOR. Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, TO MILDRED K DAPIDREA 	 Jr. , Sarah Johr, his 

	

trrcu,, under or against George 	 Such a pain can be caused by symptoms and may even be TION OF AN ALLEY AND  UTIL1 
The 	

within four calendar months from 	co M & 0 international 	wife and to all panic hiving or 	 the heart, from gall bladder present with no symptoms at 
For Tuesday, March 11, 1975 	

es civic and Co 	TV EASEMENT. 	 the time of tIw first Publication Of 	Marketing Pro&cts. Inc. 	claimingto have any right, tti or 	 disease, pancreas disease or a 	'I'twt' latter uasc are loIn! 

	

munity Affairs Committee 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	this notice tarh claIm o demand 	46% FuUrtn Arnue 

	

1 tk' fiOtC? tOil bc 	r.jct N' 	tr. .lnd I''J n 	Eimhurit, liin,s 60126 	 n N' 	Pt.peIy herein 	 host of other problems. 	only by X ray studies of the gall plan) ou hoix to Impkinern will more fma, but remain 	191 He very careful or y

AR IRS, Mr'h 2l-Ail 19 A !uc 	:red re' Re 	(-'APItI(I,RN

'u may of Commerce will hold its IM 

 
* tile reatcr Saniord 	mber Consmistlon of the City of Sanford. 	plk.te and stale the place Of 

W44, At 7:00 o'clock P M. 	residence and poll off lice &ddrMs of  YOU ARE NOTIFIED thet an 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Your tests failed to show any bladder. 
described 

on 	 action has b"n filed against you tor ,1,4, an #C,Ion to for&clft,l~  mor  

yourself to behevv. He prepared Your niate or partner will have fact 3 sensitive friend wants 

not 1* as ca 	you 	VIRGo !Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	ay someThir concerning a 
organizational nizatlonal meeting Mircti i. 1975, in the Ci ty Commis. the claimant and must be sworn to damages for breach of contract, and tgage on liii following real properly 

	 eviderim of anything but gall 	iNlost doctors believe that if 
bladder disease. Your doctor the pa tient has no other serious 

tOMOMOW morning at 8: 15 in
skin Room at the City Hill !nth* City by the claimant, his agent or at you are required to Serve a copy of iri 	

real 
County, FiOtldl: 

to treat it more 	jy 	a more practical solution to a kept confkjenttal. 	 0 Sanford, Florida, will Considtf l0r"Y, Or 1116 SAM0 shall be void. your written def 00WIL If any, to it the chitmber office, 	 and determine whether or not the 	Deted at Santorø. Florida, this Gereid Korman, Esquire, of he law 'L Lot 39. GRANADA SOUTH. ac 	I 0 	 Made HIC logical COI)CILLSiOn inedical problems it is usually cordl 	to the Plt theof 	 that sour piin was caused liv 	lwt hi rtiti"Vt' a (liSliSe(! gal 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20i pta.tileun today than you will. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 	Fth. 19I 	 City will ttt, Vacate and abatvton 36th day of Febcusrv, 1,75 	trrn of tom','tj & np'vo I' A 
. recc'rt1 n 	ti...,. 

!nfrr':: !r;fl 	fl ! 	.. 	Fcke ;i ?ek '':t Lten 	 l!c:i'n 	!! 	ri:' that 	'! 	fld ci no tf --' 	'lid hv 	er', rti4 	Cl'beu 	. 	
S Prc W 1h&rs!n 	 . 	. - 

Evening Herald,Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, March 10, 117S-3A 

Justice Dekle Q1.11* t    s High Court Under Fire 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (AP) Dekle would likely end the fin. April rather than go through an Inappropriate to make it pub. 	Boyd and McCain are also contacting any district court of — Justice Hal P. Dekle's has peachment committee's in- impeachment hearing while tic." said Rep. Richard Hodes, being investigated by the corn- appeal judge or circuit judge resigned from the Supreme vestigatlon of him, 	 facing a court trial on bribery, D-Tampa and a committee mit. 	 about any case pending or Court under pressure of infor. 	Neither Dekle nor Chief Jus. perjury and conspiracy member. 	 Bay County Circuit Judge W. about to come before them?" mation developed by a House tice James Adkins could be charges. 	 A source within the corn- I.. Fitzpatrick testified that 	

On advice of his lawyers, Impeachment committee, a reached Sunday night. 	 Details of the new impeach- mittee said the Investigation Dekle urged him to rule in favor Dekie said he would answer source says. 	
Gov. Reubin Askew had not merit committee information on was halted when the possibility of one of the Justice's campaign only  spe

cific 
questions. The The information concerned received the resignation, said Dekle were not rev.aled except of Dekle's resignation was workers in a Iandcase. 	

committee then refused to hear new allegations that Dekle con- his press secretary, Paul' for a statement by Rep. John raised last week. 	 Dekle said he merely wanted more testimony from him. tacted judges about pending Schnutt. 	 Fortes, D-Jacksonvill?, that it 	In addition, the committee to inform Fitzpatrick that the cases — a subject Dekle refused 	Dekle would be the second caine to him In a telephone call has sent questionnaires to 487 Miami man was concehed 	In other House committee ac. 
to answer questions, about in high official in Florida's gov- from South Florida last week court of appeal and circuit about receiving a fair trial In (ion, major bills reorganizing 
committee testimony last week. eminent to resign under Em- and that five or six persons had Judges asking if they had been the Panhandle, 	 the Department of Health and Dekle, 57, cited health and (I- peachment pressure in 11 to be questioned, 	 contacted about pending cases 	But Dekle refused to answer Rehabilitative Services and nancial reasons in the resigna- months. 	 "The information was dam- by Justices Dekle, Joseph Boyd Thursday when Frederick Karl, creating an environmental su- lion effective April 30, the 	Floyd Christian resigned as aging but since it had not been or David McCain. Answers, tin. committee counsel, asked, "iio per-agency come up for final 
sources said. Such a move by education commissioner last checked out, it would be totally der oath, are due Friday. 	you have any recollection of committee action. 
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It's happened to all of us. You run short of cash on a weekend. 
night, or holiday. And you're stuck. Because your bank Is 
closed, and you can't cash a check. 

Those days are gone forever. 
Now, on the outside wall of your Flagship Bank you'll 

find "24-Hour Jack:' He's open at midnight, 2 in the morning. 
- 	Saturday evening, Sunday afternoon, the 4th of July, 

A 	
Christmas, and all other times too. 

1 24'Hour Jack" lets you withdraw up to $100 a day 
from your checking account. Withdraw from savings. Maki. 

r deposits (and get a printed receipt). And Jack will even take 
your instalment loan payments. 

What's more the cost of using this handy dandy service 
is dam reasonable. It's free! A gift from us to you when you 

10 	open a checking account. 
So hustle over and open one. Because with"24'Hour 

Jack" on your side, you'll never be shut out again on a 
Sunday afternoon. 

Sunday afternoon. 
I 	. 	 . 

You promised to treat your tea m too 
 dnt think th 

had a chance,'but they did. 
ey pizzas if they won. You di 

Now youre stuck for the party, but 
you just have a couple of bucks on you. 

So you Zit) by  "24 —  Ho ur  Jack  :' your 
banker 

 
whcis always open. Press a few 

buttons, grab some cash, and go from 
to hero in one mirinkydink 	 nute flat. 
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—Around The Clock 
Even 

hag Heiuid 	

Draw your
- - 

There arc eome who would have you believe that 	The other night there was a Legislative 	Changing times and condi tions always have a 

" I. 

33 N. FRENCH AVE., SANF 
or 
ORD, FLA. 32771 	

the violence on 	nowadays de NOT have a 	DrJaUon meeting at the 	selberry City Hall. 	 way of altering OW thoughts or, "making us eat 
Area Code 30s422.2611 	3I9993 	

direct relationship to the surge h crime. 	 In addition to the news which we printed on the 	our worth." Monday, March 10, 1975-4A 	 I don't agree. 	
actions taken by our elected officials, here are a Not too many weeks ago there were two crime, 	couple more comments by sine who were in at. 	Rack in 1961 when President John F. Kennedy WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 related programs which centered around a sniper 	tendance. 	

delivered his inaugural address, among other WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 who shot Ms victims, while hiding (rein view on a 	While the discussion continued for more than two 	points he said, "Let every nation know, whether It R O BERT C.MARKEYAd .tiSI, t)fiector 	 hots 	 ion 	wishes us well or ill, that we shall pay any price. There were two AP stories this week, both of 	Wilson chak'.smoked one cigarette after the other. It 	bear any burden, meet any hardship, support any which sound like they were watching the same 	wasn't too long after that Rep. Vice Fechtel "lit 	friend, oppose any f&e, In order to assure the sure 
liome1livery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6Mon, $14.20; 	

shows 	
up" which prcmpted one of the citizens in the 	%ival and the success of liberty. This much we 

Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 

	

SMITH RIVER, Calif. (AP) — Five persons 	audience to state, "I guess the legislators don't 	pledge 	and more." 

'ther mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $1620; 12 Mon ths, $32.40. 	
were killed and a sixth seriously wounded Sunday 	 havetofollowthesameJeasuspents'. 17iJ. It 	
by a man officers said opened lire from a motel 	They were referring to the very prominent No 	Fourteen years later, Senator Mike Mansfield, 	 1. balcony with a high powered rifle. Within hours a 	&noklr*g signs which were ordered by the 	Majority Leader of the U.S. Senate, Oii his return 

Railway Dole 	
man had been taken Into custody in t ease, 	(lberry city coil nearly 	years ago after 	from the People's Republic of 	had these John spolski authorities in Oregon said, 	 members of the audience burned holes in the black 	words of wisdom for us: "Additional aid (to Viet- 	associate editor 

	

VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) - Five persons were 	vinyl with chrome chairs and crushed out the butts 	imm) means more killing, more fighting. This has hospitalized today, one in critical condition, after a 	in the carpeting, 	 got to stop sometime. It Is up to these people to Is 	Not Answer 	 man armed with a rifle and dressed in a military 	(lt'sashame that Dr. Merle Parkerlal anti. 	settle their difference in their own way." uniform went on a shooting spree In a youth hostel 	smoking crusader .....- wasn't in the  Sunday. 	
Sec what I mean? The cliff-hanger in Congress over the "bailout" 

of the northeastern railroads is a lesson in the -4 

wrong way to run a rail system. Rescuing a 
bankrupt railroad with last-minute doles of federal RAY CROMLEY 
money so it can meet a payroll is hard on the 
nerves of its employes and shippers, for one thing. 	

Cri me  
 	

- DON OAKLEY 

i cf 	

/ji 

It is also delaying the moment of truth for a 
._ _J  railroad " 	 Deposit railroad system that apparently does n3t deserve 	

/'' 
' 

to survive as it is presently constructed, 
and othe Or The problem of keeping Penn Centra I,

AntvdofE? 	

Or
1); krupt 110 '1 11  ctstcrn rdilroads from govig uiidei' Not is expected to be solved by the Ra i lroad I 	

~; 

Reorganization Act passed by Congress a year ago. 	
H unted Nov the U.S. Railway Association, a planning 	

Deposit 
organization created under the act, is beginning to 	 k 	

is 
question whether the reorganization is going to 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - A friend Was 	

- 	 The "Big Bottle (and Can) Battle" is heating 
work. The economic outlook for the bankrupt lines 	mugged the other day and stripped of his wallet 	

up again. 
is so gloomy that the association is considering an 	and other valuables but not before he managed alternate plan that amounts to a partial 	to get a good look at his 	jJ 	Hustling to the 	 Legislators in 45 states, as well as the U.S. 

Congress, are expected to deliberate over some 
nationalization of their properties. 	 nearest police patrol, he succeeded In setting a 	

100 bills this year that would put deposits of two 

	

This plan would have the government, at a cost 	search In operation within minutes. 	

.- 

$1 to 10 cents on beverage containers. Nationally, 

	

of some $5 billion, take over the track and roadbed 	A suspect was found, identified by my friend, 	
about 43-billion beer and soda pop cans and 17- 

	

of the troubled railroads and then charge them a 	placed in a police car, Interrogated, searched, 	 'Z) 	. 	
- 	 billion nonreturnable bottles are sold annually. 

	

fee for using it. Meanwhile, the new government 	then released, since nothing was found ° 	 . 	. 	
' , 	

Three sta tes — Oregon, Vermont and Sou th 
A.' nerson. He'd hardly gotten around the corner 	 . 

eL.., 4..... ...... - 

	

corporation would bear the expense of refurbishing 	dpneared when the nolh dI,eoy,red that Dakota - have no far enacted legislation 
requiring cash deposits on beer and soft drink 

	

I $t tIa..ttdS. which the railroads 	
the  man had stuffei the wallet and other 	

. 	 _____ 	containers. (South Dakota's law goes into effect 
claim they cannot affort to do. 	 belongings under the back seat of the police car, 	 ________ 	 ____ 	

• ____ in 1976.) Indiana recently rejected a deposit bill 

	

At first glance the idea might have some np. 	all of which would suggest he was guilty of 	 _________ 	 Al 	 ______ 	
"infla tionary" and the Kentucky legislature 

	

peal. It could end the necessity of direct subsidies 	something. But the matter was dropped there. 	 _________ 0 	
I. 

	 __________ 	
not sit In 1975. 

	

to the operating companies. It is certainly better 	My friend was luckfrr than many; he wasn't dnep 
Own having the government take over the hurt - and he did get his possessions back. His 	 _______ 	___________________ 

______ 	_____ 	 The rationale behind the drive for deposits is 
bankrupt lines altogether. However, such schemes assailant was lucky, too, but no lucker than the belief that it would both help eliminate litter 

_ 	
T'1L1 

miss an important point. Why should it be average. Nationwide, the FBI figures show, the and conserve energy and raw materials. Far 
example, the Citizens' Advisory Committee on 
Environmental Quality claims that a federal law 

man or woman who commits a cilme is 90 necessary for the government to get so involved at 
percent certain of escaping punishment. 	 ____ 	

calling for a deposit on all beverage containers 
all when there are other railroads operating trains 	His chances of being caught are one in five. His 	 • 	 would save an energy equivalent of 5-million 
and maintaining their trackage without subsidies 	

His 

of being both caught and convicted 	
gallons of gasoline a day. 

The most important goal for Congress should 	Yet a compilation of recent data, state by 	 ___ 	 _______ 

_____ 	
turers of nonreturnablcs. 

and avoid doing anything that would jeopardize 	 ______ 	 ____ "It's totally unrealistic to think in those term- 
their s," says Mac Jensen, president of the Can their success. Putting them in competition with consistently to deter crime. At least it's the only 	_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

and even showing a profit? 	 one in ten 	
The figure is hotly disputed by the manufac- 

seem 	 111111111  ________ 	

Manufacturers Institute. "In fact, there may be 

be to build on the success of our profitable railroads 	state, indicates that certainty of punishment is 	 ____ 	

manufacture, to handle and to distribute. Then 

_____ 	

no savings in energy at all." dermine that success. 	 - 	 Experts argue whether severe punishment is 	- - 	 ____ To begin with, he points out, the heavier What can save the Penn Centre argl the mom effective Own light and the detalled studies 	
. 

federally subsidized railroads is one way to ün- fa 	that researchers apparently agree OM 	 _____ 

____ 	

returnable bottles require more energy to Northeast lines is tough management decisions 	5CIU 10 add to the confusion. So authorities fall 	 ___ 

back on their own judgment. The data seen to 	 ___ 

_____________________________ 	 ___ 	

theyhavetcbetakenback to theflller,wasied 
and end to featherbed labor practices which work 

suggest that it may depend on the man and 	
Gusher! 	 more furl for hot water. 

and put back on the line, which would involve 
against efficiency, and a route structure that does crime - or wine other unknown circumstance. 	

He estimates that a returnable bottle would 

not yield to politics and local pride in forcing the 	Then, too, none of the rehabilitation programs TOM TIEDE 	 need to make about 12 tripe to achieve an energy 

a sass. rIr, ds to maintain service Over unprofitaie in a recent review of 230 studies apparently 	
savings. The sverage In population centers like 

routes. There is no reason why the consolidated rail showed a consistent or measurable gain in system to be set up under the 1974 legislation reducing recidivism, thoigh how accurate or Women   \f s. Presidenc  y 	round trips for a returnable bottle today. 
York and Chicago is between three and four cannot succeed if the bankrupt lines are 	valid those studies are is not clear. 	

In addition, the can and bottle makers claim 
reorganized and operated according to such 	Prof. James Q. Wilson of Harvard University 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Editors of Red- list of what may beth Ornost 	es that a federal deposit law would jeopardize an 
principles, 	 and an acknowledged authority on these mat- book magazine are asking a number of political in the land - everybody from Bella Absug (I). estimated 100,000 jobs 

- a figure which will also The necessity of breaking even or making a ten, doesn't suggest we give tq on observers to help find five women who have the US.) to Margaret Bush Wilson (NkACP) —and no doubt be hotly disputed. According to United profit has created healthy railroad companies in rehabilitation, abandon heavy sentences or add qualificatioin to be president of the United though It is an Interesting compilation of in- Steel Workers president I.W. Abel, however, as some parts of the country. The more that the an)'particular remiy. 	 States. I afraid I must pass. I've thought on It dividuals, it is as a general representation of many as 45,000 to 58,000 jobs could be lost In the government relieves any rail line of that necessity, 	He does advocate that we do some very serious for houra but still draw a blank. I don't befieve more than 100-million American women aluminum and steel mn manufacturiq in- by one "bailout" scheme or another, the less studying of why some approaches apparently 
there Is  woman in the nation who, according to unimpressive, not to spy downright duttjes alone. chance that our railroad industry as a whole will fail while other succeed and reorganize our ef. the word "qualifications," ranks In the 	discouraging. 

ever regain its health. 	 Well, what about the environmental forts to apply what we learn rather than pushing 	1tla1 category. 
ahead blindly with preconceived ideas. What he 	Whoa! Watch the language, ladles. I shall 	Almost half the women on the list are argument? 

distinguished primarily for careers as en- 	Oregon recently released a study on its law's wants, in brief, Is convincing evidence as to what explain. 
works and what doesn't - and fewer 	 There are dozens of women whom I believe tertalners. This Includes athi"tes such as Chris 

first year. In the last three statewide surveys of 
Evert (Chris Evert for president?), writers such litter in June, July and August, 1974, it was found Puffed Up Taxes 	courts. 

lions - In both police departments and 	could be president, even should be president. 
Constance Baker Motley, as example, the as Marya Marines, and actresses such as Mae that littering with beverage containers had in.  
erudite and wholly together U.S. District judge West. They are stars, indeed, but not leaders. 

creased 127 per cent over the year before while That, of course, means more experimenting; 
The icing Island newspaper Newaday has uncovered a 	Ohio is trying out short stays in 	 in New York, is one Dorothy 	 Ms. West could give a hell cf a fireside chat, no other kind, 01 litter increased only 6 per cent. riaon on the agonizingly sensitive and thoroughly sensible doubt, but the subject here is: Helmanship, Oregon has since abandoned its !ltter surveys. 

The study aLso reported that the cost to 
cigarette racket on the East Coast. A crime syndicate 	theory that the emotional shock of a 	Catholic poverty worker is another, 	 qualifications for. Pay attention. 	

Oregonians included nearly $2.5 million in 
cheating state, county and city tax agencies out of 	u- 	may be what deters crime - not long h1 	Grasso, the new governor of Connecticut, Janet 	There are, to be sure, a dozen politicians, a unclaimed deposits, $62,000 in increased litter 
$500 million a year by smuggling cigarettes into the hands of 	ration. Lengthy periods behind bars, the 	 ne 

Gray Hayes, mayor of San Jose, Clare Booth dozen business biggies and 16 eminent educators pickup costs and $37,679 in lost excise taxes 
dealers without payment of state and local Lazes, 	 theory runs, may be counterproductive and Luce, Elanor Holmes rrton and Anne Arm- on the list of 250. But, sad to say, still no giants. because of decreased consumption. 

The underworld always can profit when it finds a market for 	only to turn a beginner into a hardened stron
g - they and many more, some but led in Barbara Jordon (D-Tex.) Is a tough, fearless 	In attacking the proposed law in Indiana, state 

an outlawed commodity, but cigarettes are perfectly legal. T 
26 
he 	1mth Early reports show a re

cidivism rate obscurity, have the intelligence, compassion, 	legislator, but not a political force. Nor does Rep. Mendle E, Adams said, "The results we've 
black market stems from the heavy taxes Imposed cn then - 	 of around 10. percent, lower, they say, 	energy and mental strength to be president. 	Mar tha Peterson, board member of Exxon, seen out of Oregon where such legislation Is in 

cents between the cost of cigarettes at the factory and their sale 	normal. 	
But they don't have the traditional 	

come Immediately to mind as an earthmover, effect simply don't justify the cocts to the people. 
p
who pile an tax after another on certain commodities in the 	increases the Amount of time a prisoner must 	Nor do any other women in America. My own has the courage of her conviction I but her other Attacking 

a single product isn't going to g 

rice in New York. This should be borne in mind by legislators 	Arizona has taken another course. A new law qualifications. 	 Dr. Virginia Masters, of Masters and 
Johnson, We've got to take an overview of solid waste, belief the taxes will serve i' social purpose. High cigarette taxes 	serve before becoming eligible for parole. 	news service has recently compiled a first-draft 	half does not qualify for president either. 	anything but higher prices." 

may or may not dissuade anyone from smoking, but they have et us 
created a bonanza (or tht' ('ii Nostra. 	

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
Nixon Still Brooding Over Scandals 
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'Whe.ui new with my 1amAy is I /as/ like I'm liv. 
1(79 in another new Norman Lear rifuation-

cQmedy break!hroughf 

WASHINGTON — A melancholy Richard 
Nixon still spends most of his time, according to 
close friends, brooding by himself over his 
p!ight Ali[cirtntly, 	jut kcp turning over in 
his mind the mistake that brought his presidency 
to an inglorious end. His ability to withstand new 
problems, they say, has been weakened, One 
Saturday morning, he wrote a check that almost 
drained hi-s bank account. "His blood pressure 
flurfu:,tu1 tht d:' ! , II::. 	_jflt,' \ 
Nixon trtinuite told us. 

Another time, be was working on 
an cufline 

for his book when he Inst a round in his court 
flight to gain custody 01 his presIdergIa papers. 
"Be suffered so much," said a 'dend, "that he 
eukJn't contitvie with the outline for a few 
days." 	- 

Early in his exile, he felt a compulsion to talk 
to people and began making long.dis1ance calls 
to friends around the country. They remember 
his calls an aimless and rambling. 

But late'y, he has shut off contract with all but 
a few dose friends. These friends thought it 
would be good for hum, to get out, and niillionalre 
Walter Annenberg 

offered to throw o party for 

him at Palm Springs, Calif. Nixon agreed to go 
only after lengthy bickcrirg over the guest list. It 

was finally cut from 50 to about 20, whom Nixon 
personally cleared. 

"Nixon holds too much inside." suggested one 
friend. "lie is like a boiler without a steam 
vent." This friend noted that Nixon always 
remembered every slight, every injury ever 

done to him, It was a trait he began developing 
as a small boy. 

1k'; l_'rther l)onald orn-u recalled: 	I)jtk I 

would't argue much with turn. . . But once, 
when he had had just about as much of r,' as be 
could take, he cut loose and kept at it for a half to 
three quarters of an bmw. He went back a year or 
two listing things I had done. lie didn't leave out 

a thing. I was only eight, and he was ten." 
It was this mentality, the friend suggevted, 

that led to the White House enemies list. 
Itiibtil Baruch Korff. who is raising legal 

funds for Nixon, describes Will as "a very 
troubled man. The man Is visibly distressed," 
the Rabbi told us. 

He has tried to comfort the former president 
by reminding him that the sunrise always 
follows the sunset and that "God In his InfInite 
wisdom purposely put the night befof r the day." 

COMMUTING CONSULTANT. Richard 

Royce is a irian of many interests. 
He gave up a job as director of the Senate 

Public 	orks ('onnniti,'e and oj)('IIC(.I priVate 
consulting businesses in Washington and Miami. 
This'till left hini enougi time to serve as a 
$17,000'a-year consultant for the House Public 
Works Committee. 

A cheek of his travel records shows that his 
!rip k'tv.un Mi:iriu and Wa.shinmttu, w:uil1v arc 
paid by the Laxpacrs. During January' and 
February of 1974, for example, I(oyce 

was paul 
for seven round trips bet'etq the two cities. His 
travel for the two months cot the taxpayers 
almost $2,500. 

This ring-around-the rosy, of course, enables 
Royce to commute between his two far-flung 
1irm.s at the taxpayers' expense, 

"I was a t'onsultitnt, and I lived In Florida, 
and the travel was approved," Royce told us. He 
denied his triple occupations representd a 
conflict of interest. 

,ll''o){(; Fi.Y(JVEftS: As part of our 
Watch on Waste series, we have crjftcjj the 
Air Force for flying planes in review when a 
general retires. These flyovers waste 

not only 
money but gas. 

With Gen. J. C. Meyer retired as chief of the 
Strategic Air Command last summer, for 
LXamnpic, he ',as honored by a flyover of several 
planes that were flown to Nebraska for the or-
rasion from as far away as California, Michigan 
and New York, 

But Gen, David Jones, the Air Force chic!, 
has now put a stop to this waste, Ina mncssagp to 
all ('oi1iiitUtLS, he has (liretted 

"As a folluwup of dicussions at the recent 
commanders conference on the need 

for austerity and the need to demonstrate to the American public the Air Force's leadership In 
the efficient use of resources, It Is Air Force policy that retirement flyovers will be conducted only in very ususual circumstances and never when the sole purpose is to recn,mjle an in- dividual. 

"Any retirement flyover will require personal 
approval of the Air Force Chief u( Staff, and Fuel 
expenditures will be a key consideration in any 
ikdsjor No ret irement flyovers are planned or 
contemplated for the rcm9lntkr of this year," 

Just before the Message was issued, a genera! in the Panama Canal Zone had sth'du1ed 
a f1yuir for October. The ceremony has now been quietly dropped, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 	Monday, March 10, ins—s/t 

Henry Kissinger Focuses On Cyprus 
I 	 JERUSAlEM (Al') - Secre- passe. 	 "A long process is antici. Sunday In the Cairo political not possible, then he wants a 	Israel has said it would with- 

C
iii 	 tary of State Henry A. Kissin.. 	Kissinger arrived In Jerusa- paLed," said another Israeli weekly Rose el Youseff. It said deadline to be fixed not later draw from several strategic ambodia Aid Talk 	 ger takes a brief break from the 1cm on Sunday from Egypt and leader, 	

' 	 that any Egyptian-Israeli than one month for an agree- mountain passes in Sinai in re- 
S 	Arab.Israefl crisis today and Syria. Just before his plane 	Kissinger on his arrival said agreement would provide 

only ment on the Golan," it contin- turn f&r a guarantee of nonbel. Begin In Congress 
flies to Turkey for talks on landed, a bomb exploded harm- he wanted to see "whether we for an Israeli military with- tied. 	 ligerency from Egypt. another political flashpofnt: Iessly In a deses'ted park 500 can develop jointly some ideas drawal and would "have WASHINGTON Al') — Congress is about to begin a 	Cyprus. 	 yards from the King David Ho. that would provide the basis for ing to do with the political side critical phase of deliberations on the $222-million aid 	After a breakfast meeting tel where he is staying. 	further discussions," 	 of the Middle East problem, es-. request that President Ford says Is essential to prevent 	with Israeli Premier Yi tzhak 	The secretary of state dis- 	Allen said he hoped that any peclally the state of war. If 13. the fall of Cambodia to Communist forces. 	 Rabin and talks with Israel's cussed the prospects for a new Egyptian proposals Kissinger rael insists on including these With Ford pressing Congress to approve the funds in 	negotiating team, Kissinger Israeli-Egyptian agreement for brought "would be more con- matters, Egypt's answer will be 

I 

ESSMSo::N DAILY 7A.M.. 10P.M. 
LUNCHEON 

PYHOUR S.? 
less than two weeks, his request is scheduled for con- 	was (lying to Ankara to discuss 

Rabin and his negotiating team, what the Arab media has to tell 	It also said Presiden, Anwar 

two hours Sunday night with structiveandmore hopefulh.n no agreement," 	
11A.M. 2 	45 

ALL  S committee. 	 pects for getting negotiations 

sideration Tuesday in a Senate Foreign Relations sub. 	with Turkish officials the pros- Fo
reign Minister Vigal Allon us." 	 Sadat wants simultaneous Is. 	

DRINKS 5O) 

Entertainment Provided Nightly 
Its chairman, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., 	between the Greek and Turkish , said afterward: "ilils is a very 	He was referring to articles raeli pullbacks in the Sinai and 	

By AMOS & CHARLES predicted Sunday the Senate would reject Ford's $222 	Cypriots going again. difficult situation." 	 such as the one that appeared on the Golan Heights. "If that Is million request. He said official cables from the U.S. 	
The Ankara visit is a followup 	

SharaWn-&rmbrd_In40 'i' 	Embassy in Phnom Perth offer little hope that more mill, 	
to a meeti 0 

tary assistance could provide it solution to Cambodia's ng Kissinger held in  04 
SHERATON NOTU a 

troubles, 	 Brussels Friday with Greek 	 . 
Foreign Minister Dimitrios Bit . 9 European Nations Join 	

4 

	

- 	. 
sios_ 	 __________________________ House To House Fighting 	

The Greek Cypriot govern. a 	
SAIGON, South Vietnam lAP) — North Vietnamese 	mentof Cyprus broke off nego- Market Summit Talks 	

FINAL EXPENSE Links and infantry blasted into Ban Me Thuot before dawn 	tiations with the leaders of the today and battled defenders from house to house in the 	island's Turkish community 	 LIFE INSURANCE besieged provincial capital in the Central highlands all 	last month after the Turks set 	DUBLIN, Ireland AP 	(overnnftnt 	IHiri: in June, Priiae Min ister Harold da, field reports said. 	 up a separate state in the 	chiefs of the nine nations in the European 	Wilson is seeking a reduction in the cost of 	 $5QQ TO 	5OOO 
* Amid continuous heavy shelling, fighting was reported 	northern 40 per cent of the 	Common Market open a two-day swnmit 	Britain's membership in the European ill the heart of the city of 166,000 as night came. 	 island which the Turkish army meeting today to discuss what inducements to 	Economic Community, He hopes to get 	ISSUED FROM AGES 46TO87 In Cambodia, the campaign to oust President Len Not 	occupied during its invasion 	offer the British people to stay in the Common 	enough concessions to be able to recommend 

gathered headway and the U. S. supply airlift continued 	last July. 	 Market, 	 that the British people vote to stay in the 	 Write and give us your date of birth 
despite the heaviest shelling of the Phnom Penh airport to 	There was na indication of 	They also are discussing the 35-nation 	Common Market. 	

Life of America Insurance Corp. of Boston 
date. Airline sources said a Cambodian airliner was set 	what, if anything, the American 	European supersummit that the Soviet Union 	However, French President Valery GIscardi 	40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. G210, Dept. 09.SH 
afire and two airport workers were killed, but no 	secretary of state might be sug- 	wants to hold. 	 d'Estaing is expected to oppose several items American planes were hit. 	 gesting as;' way out of the tin. 	In preparation for a referendum he is 	in Wilson's package. 	 ____________ (Depending on Age) 
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	2 Sanford Men Held In Shooting 	Save 40 a set off Regular Price 

By BOB LLOYD 	of a felony. Bond was set at 	A man identified only as Plaza shopping center on Fox, 521 Plumosa Dr., Herald Staff Writer 	$13,000 for Evans, 	 James June, who refused to charges of breaking and en 	 On Sale for 30 Days Onful 

	

- 	Altamonte Springs, and Eula  Two Sanford men were being 	Polic'' said a bullet plcrccd give officers his age, address or tering an auto and possession of Mae Martin, Water St., Mid- 1 

	

- held today in county jail on the front wall of the hou.'e at any other information, was stolen property. Jenkins was way. Deputy Donald Dreggors 	 _-.'' 

	

charges in connection with a 1111 Sanford Avenue early being held on $5,000 bond today being held today in county jail said a television was recovered 	 __-- Sunday incident In which shots Sunday and ricocheted off a in county jail on a charge of at Sanford on $10, 	bond, 	near the Martin home. 	 .. 
--,- - - 

- were fired Into a house at 1111 ceiling and lodged in a rear delivery of a controlled sub- 	In other weekend arrests, 	A 4tereo turntable was 	 ---.-;---. -5 	 . 	 i Sanford Ave. 	 hallway wall, 	 stance. 	 sheriff's Sgt. Oscar Redden reported missing after a 	 --" L. 	 I 

c! 

Steven J. Girtler, i, of 121 E. 	In the house at the time were 	Sanford police patrolmen jailed Johnny Cotton Jr., 34, of burglary at Christ Methodist 	 - . " - 	
' 	 - 	' 	' 

	

Woodland Dr., is being held on Roy McCall, 27; Mae Sanford, John Foster and Eugene Fogle Sipes Ave., Midway, on 15,000 Church, SR-427 and Tucker 	
,., 	 -- 

	

$8,500 bond on charges of firing 17; Alice Stafford, 56, and Sam arrested the man last night at bond on a charge of breaking Drive, Sunland Estates, San- 	--... 	 -. 	 '

IL 

_''' Into an occupied dwelling and Stafford, 20. 	 the Am'.'ets Club, according to and entering with intent to ford. 	 ' 

than five grams. Michael John told officers they had ridden 	Casselberry police patrolman 	Sheriff's U. R. C. Parker Moss Dr,, Lake Kathryn 

possession of marijuana less 	Mae Sanford and Roy McCall jail records, 	 commit a felony. 	 John Wandeck, 872 Spanish 	 " 	-. 

- 	. 

- - 	Circle, was charged with firing men In a white car and had been Guildford arrested Jerald Schultz, 25, of 667 Alpine SL. his boat and nsta-, valued at 

	

Evans, 21, of 118 Coleman around the city earlier with two William Morris and Sgt. David arrested Debra Ramsey Estates, Casselberry, reported 	
¶

? 	I 
jlr 

	

Into an occupied dwelling and asked "where dope could be Richard Jenkins, 19, of Altamonte Springs, on a felony $1,400 was stolen from its 	

- 	

%" 	 -." 

	

at Seminole worthless check charge. She mooring' in Lake Kathryn. 	 ? I I 	- 	 .- 
0 use of a firearm In commission bought," 	

- 	Orlando, 	night 	
was held in county jail on $5,0() Deputy Donald McCormick 	 I -- 	 - - 
bond, 	 said the but was later found 

_______________________________________________________ investigating the report theft of board motor was missing. 
$725 In cash and checks last r 

- 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Sanford police today were adrift in the lake but the out- 	 __ 	
Reg. 89.95 

M.ftf • 	 ___ 

1. 

 MARCH 6. 157$ 	 Oliver C 5obtorn. Lake Mary 	Irene C horId. Deltona 	night from the home of James Wanda Meadi. Deltona 	Labadle, 1508 MeUonvllle Ave. ADMISSIONS 	 - 	DISCHARGES 	 Ernest Sanders.. Deltona 	
Labadie told officers he Super Firm Deluxe Sanloed- 	 Sanford 	 A vour9, o,,ona 	returned home at 9:30 p.m. to 

Ethel B Speer, Deltona 	

'Ire .i.* M'c-ne CPirop'actc inevsring riafltesi 

6995 

011ie Brings 	 James H Bellamy 	 Be?tye Reagan. Lake Mary 	find the house ransacked and Ulyses Casee 	 Catherine Edwards 	 Ruth M Eksteot, Orange City 	
the receipts from a service Willi MM Cooper 	 Ruby I Fleming 	 Forrest 	E 	MOttwpili'r, 

	

bjI: to C"'ap'actc 	C.t-ciI, ", dei"ed t 
-- 	 Viroil 'I C.rnt 	 Mat;. F. Fuhrmann 	 Taliat,assee 	 station iiang. 	 builds a 	

'4 U PffI 	Ii' 	I'W to boi, 
co'tus The cover a bepul.f,4. shim..ing b:. Fete' Kostyon 	 Lois K. Judklns 	 OoIpPas F Campbell. Tduivilte 	Aubrey Jacobs reported a Me $fld 9&d Puft'Ou"t,J to tori tot liauu':.l eacr'. piece 

Twin size militias 
Hannah Rice 	 Peter kostyun 	 Mary C floring. Winter Springs 

$4,000 boat, motor and trailer 	 ,_ entipede Law;: 	auvtace cornon 'r,'e VaIon CPinopsac,c 
1. lion is thi e.tra turn ALL *FOAM Space Age bee 	 cr matching boa spring 

r 	Clyde P. Selbee 	 Goldie Lee 	 John Andrew Stamm, Monaca, 
spnng thu nev.' r4t5. SQuisks or ratti.s 	

Fu?i size 89 95 each pece 
John Turner Jr. 	 Mnette M Livo(k 	 Penn 	 was stolen from 213 Satsuma 	

Oucen Si ze 219 95 set 	King Size 79995 set 

Tummy Haynes. Cis.eIbecry 	Minnie M Mliii'! 	
Dr., Sanford. Deputy J. M. Dora Jean Downer. DeBary 	Eunice I Sutton 	 MARCH . 157$ 

Dorothy Lynch, DBary 	 Roberta M. Trammel, & baby boy 	 Patton described the but as an 
Michael C. Webb, Di'Itoni 	 Frank Peter Newman, DeBary 	 ADMISSIONS 	 18-foot Bonita model with 115 	

'I,Cosjcun',,.a. 	0'4*.'y . ,.. 
Sanford: 	

horsepower outboard motor on  Ilêc bHy p p.t s"d 	coos" s,,v(e 'w''. .s to 	 — _________________________________ 	

a Highlander trailer. 	 _________ James P Jernigan 	 ___________________ 

	

_____________ 	s,,f.c. twt w. 	10 cotJo.u' 1 iOdV 'b" I; -: : > ,,, 	j: 
____________ swis cor'ci .'we'g 	 WW i ' p,, , 'CIflhl7 wId yet icc'e.t 	 ...c'i . crt s.s.p 	- Ronald Carver 	 Ernest John Higgins of Ocoee 	 -..--. ' 	 "" 	" ' 	 -: : 	: : 	: :'> AREADEATHS 	 __ __ ________________________________________________ ---.. 	- 	 _.' • Dolly Wynn 	 reported approximately 300 _______ 	__________ 

Betty I Jack 	
boxes of navel oranges, valued 	 _____ 	PROPER SUPPORT 	 POOR SUPPORT Meldra Cain 

Bertha Gusov, 	 at $1,500, were missing today 	. 	. - - 	- 	_______ 	
.. 	1• P,artha Prnite 	 From an orange grove at the _q._t 	. 	- 

Otto Hemmerland 	 south end of Beardall Avenue 	 1%4L.oPE Supreme 	 .,; "1 	
:U - MRS5 FLORENCE GRAESSLE 5(i-year-pin In 1970. She was a 	Aloo Lorenzo Campbell 

Graessle, 74, of Lake Proctor Church, Slavia. 	 Colona Ellison 	 Del LaBlanc of Altamonte ' 

Mrs. Florence Catherine member of St. Luke's Lutheran 	Klaus M. Peters 	 east of Sanford. 	 ''' 	

Chiropractic Mattress 
.,-- 	 yr" Rd., Geneva, died Sunday 	Survivors include husband, 	Noel Costants, Deltona 

	

1•' 	
"• ' - 

.c' 	 -, morning at her home. Born in William H. Graessle, Geneva; 	Michelin Chin, Deltona 	 and six leather-covered chairs, 	
-. 	 Reg. 99.95 	. ":

" . -:I, ly 	
I . 

Columbus, Ohio, she lived most son, Myron E. Willis, Cocoa 	Sam Skorina. Deltona 	 valued at $540, were stolen In a 	 .'• '. 

Alma M. Schramm, Diltona 	SpringsreporteJam'Wetable 

Etlein K. Dalton, Deltona 	burglary at a new, unoccupied 
she moved to Geneva in 1958. O'Neil, Chuluota; sister, Mrs. 	Lloyd I. Kellir, Lake Mcnroe 

4. 	other life In Grove Port, Ohio, Beach; daughter, Mrs. Eva J. 	Het Jackson, Deltona 	 house the200blockof Orange 
She 	was a former school Evalena Harris, San Jacinto, 	John M Davis, Or3oge City 	St., Altamonte S 	 I - 	L - , F I 	

f%ff 	I I .- it.. 	 % r . 	- 
teacher in Ohio and Florida and Cal.; two grandchildren and 11 	 Vandalism damage to two 	 7J -̀1;.. V, 	, ~ ~ . 40;"4*_~' . ( a charter member of the Grove step-grandchildren, 	

DISCHARGES 	 trucks and an auto totaled $250 No Sprigging. Port Chapter 440, Order of the 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 	Sanford' 	 at San..Sent Nursery on N. 
Eastern Star. She received her charge. 	 Ruby Let Edwards 	 Cameron Avenue, Midway, 	Now you can sow a centipede o 

 T*in site mattress 	 I , ~ . " . P 	, I , , '.* ,'* J .~~ 
r matching boa sprang 

Lee Grimmage 
Irene P. BOw,, 	 deputies reported. Manager 	awn without backbreaking 

Queen size 249 95 set king s&zo 339.95 set 	
' . 

Muriel, Wllkin 	 George Cambridge said win- sprigging Thousands of 
Richard C Fowter Jr 	 dews were broken from 0w lovely cenhiede lawns have 	 _______ 

Carolyn D. Keith 	 ________ 
'a 	 Elcase Roberts 	 Inc.  Seed and many lawn experir 

	

consider centipede the best 	 - 
CATHERINE- Funeral set 	Church, Lakeland, With Rev 	Shawn Lemar James 	 reported a $250 nitrous oxide 	

area Growsinsunandpartial 

ORAESSLE, MRS. FLORENCE 	a m. Iro'n St Paul's Lutheran 	Neni A. Mtser 	 Deputy David Ruddell 	
11-round lawn grass In this 	I 	

FURNITURE 

Catheq,ne G'aestle, 74, o4 Lake 	St.ror include arenIs, 	- 	Kathleen Postle. Altamonte 
for 	Mr., 	I torence 	WiIbr McChall'. off iciati ng 	Frnr'stirie Graham 	

tank belonging to Dr. Nathan 	
shade Grows in any soil, rich 	 - 

Funeral Notices 	 Etta I Jones 	 vehicles belonging to SEEDCO been established from Cent 	
1011$is(M) Makers of the famous REGAL mattress 

it-,  Sunday at her home, will be held 	Lakelancl: 7 brothers. John and 	David W. Lang, Deflary 	 burglary of a storage shed at 	
mowing Comes back every 	 Sanford's Newest - Largest. Finest 

Proctor P. Geneva. who died 	and Mrs. John P. Gregory, 	Springs 	 Mayo was reported stolen in a 	
or poor, and requires little 

1.  
Gamkow Funeral Home Chapel 	H J Gregory, Orlando, 	 Junhatta Hechter. Dettoria 
at 730 pm, Tuesday, at 	Mark, Lakeland. grandparents, 	Lillian H Rofhcimet, OLand 	

the San Jose office building in 	
spring and requires a mini 	

OPEN DAILY 9.6, WED. 9-12 Burial In G 	m Geneva Cemetery 	Erma Thorp, Sanford. and 	Margaret S flovghton. Deltona 	south Seminole. 	
mum of fertilizer Plant yOut 	

PH. 323.1480 
Gramkow In (hjrqe 	 Harley Andern, Bruce, S. 0 	JoyceM Lucia, & boy, Lake Mary 	In other weekend kend burglaries, 	new lawn or convert your old 	

2306 French Ave. 	 Sanford 

Gi"ntry Morrison South5ide 	Catherine Iampt'n. Orange City 	
televisions were reported taken 	lawn wtth Centi-Seed 	 - - Funeral Home, 1777 Barto Pci , 	Doris Detrick. Osteen 

GREGORy, MISS KIRSTEN 	taeIand in cPiarq,' 	 Brent Stricker, Wilmette. Illinoit 	from the homes of Virginia L. c - CARYL- ir'rraf 	 tr 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________ 	

NIL W CenbSef ,:a: ' Miss K rstc,n Caryl Gregory, 	
- 	Pianler tOIt.s Cent, S -i s months, who died Sat,,rclmy in 	 _______________ 	

Free Heavy Out,' HA '. 0 tt' 	.,;,1 -' 	' 	 __-__=-- 	
(.)cJonO Seeder 

____ 	 $148"CaM'5 Wcd Ta Wdl  

	

-- 	

-- 
4000(?'.qh WEATHER 	_ 	 1 	

A L E T V
We constantly strive to provide the 	 Cog 	- __________ 

'I  1  Yesterday's Pilciti 70 	" ' 	
'' 	 ultimate in understanding, concern 	 THE ORIGINAL rorning 59 Partly cloudy thr, 	

.. 	 CENTIPEDE GlASS SEED 	

IS NOW IN PROGRESS 

Tutiday warmer with highs near R) 

becoming %cutheaster,y around 	 . 	 needed more than ever. Our tradition 	
16 

 

and tow-i tonight near 	winds 	 __ 	 and responsible services when they are 

mph, dmishing %me at night, 	
" 	 and experience Is comforting to tam- Florida Eatenciej Outlook -- 

Wednesy thrOugh Friday Florida 	 - 	, . 
	 hiles who want to know that everything - 	Peninsula - - Generally tilt end mod 	 - - 	 - 

with tows In SOs and lows LOs and 	 -- 	. . 	will go right during a most difficult ' 	high it? 7O 	 - 	 - - 	
Daytona 8080 Pi I ideS It- Tuesday 	 --. 

i 	

per I ocl 	 '' 
high? 56 a rn 5 I) pm - tow I '9 	 - 

pJaw A in, 1 O p m . Port Canaveral 	 ' 
I. 

	

high 7-3) am, 7a9 p rn 'ow i - - IN0541111140000 	 10 

a-. t 47 p m 	
Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 	 Full dttOCt,00Slfl OJChPOCkage

1 )OtJfWJ package plants 2000 
.- 	 to4COs'i 'j arutect 

it 	 - 	 BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 	95 ~M__ 	- 
$15 

 

0 

___________________ 	

your sd 

	

d1.r. 	 STORE IDE __ 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322.2131 	'''°''°"" 	2306 French Ave. 	 Ph. 323-1480 	 Sanford MUIW ':(O LMI LM 	 . 	... ,. — 	- 
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Apply Now 

For Art 

Festival 
Applications are now being 

accepted for the annual College 
Park Sidewalk Art Festival, to 

j 

	

	be beki Saturday and Sunday, 
May 3 and 4th. 

According to Barbara Ramb, 
the show coordinator, only 300 
app&ations will be accepted. 
"We believe our show should be 
small ln size but tops in quality.-
and 

uality;
and although we have steadily 
increased in size, we feel tha t 
we haw to bold the line at three 

indre czhittort" 
Ovtr $2,100 will be gwen in 

prize money this year with one  
Of the nation's most outstanding 
HivduaLs as juror rqt 
event. 

Applications can be obtained 
by writing P.O. Sci 7744 
Orlando, or from Diamond's 
Interiors, 2501 Edgewater 
Drive, Orlando. 

Passion Play 	
. 

___________________ 'How far you going to jog tonight, Lee?' 
How far's the nearest bar?' 

W. Set To Go 	-. 
The Lenten drama, Take This  

Cup, performed by Sanford's 	Me 	M 	P 	T 	C 
 

Fellowship Players Is all set for  
.-.---f 

opening night Thursday, 8 p.m. 	 rry 	ex 	rances 	o 	itrus 	i n in the First United Methodist 
Church on Park Avenue.

l'TON1KEYSFft 	 a high cut." 	 Trevino replied. 	 p and then on 17, Irwin hit a 9 	"It would have had to have been school and college students 
have been rehearsing since 	1 	 cup and Trevino two-putted for par 	Coody and Jim Dent, 	 the hole. "I don't know how it stayed 	I decided discretion is the better  

The play, which local high 	 herald Sporte Editor 	 The shot settled 15 feet from the 	Trevino was paired with C'harles 	yard wedge to within six Inches of 	an absolutely perfect shot," he said. 

	

3 	and for victory in front of CBS TV 
 

Trevino figured Dent was the nun 
 nightly Thursday through 	He   

before Christmas, will run 	 when it stays over 75, but he wins 	cameras, 	 to beat. But the man reputed to be 	
Then on 18, knowing he needed a 	I had in my hand back in the back.  

	

golf tournaments when it's In the low 	"Everybody will say I didn't shoot 	the world's longest driver soared to 	birdie, he hit "one of the worst 	"Someone in the gallery hollered 	- 

Sunday. Complied by director 	 6. 	
a great round to win it," Trevino 	a back-nine 42 and ended in 25th 	drives I hit all week," lie ironed up 	'Coward!' and I almost threw that 	

- 

Anna Lea Heard, It 5 based (fl 	
Trevino fashioned a 71 Sunday to 	said. "That's why I worked so hard 	place. 	

just short of the green and then 	three-wood at him." 
the traditional Passion Play 	

', 	 withstand a charge by U.S. Open 	the first three days." 	 "I play my game. That's all 	
chipped inches past the cup. "Again, 	Irwin played short, chipped on and 	

- 

theme, 	 champion Hale Irwin and to win the 	Trevino began jogging two miles a 	Trevino said. "I've fed my family 	
I don't know how it stayed out, 	two-putted for a par. 

L 

UNDERWORLD 	• 	$40000. 	 been prscticlng so hard he has 	reasontochangejtnowJt beattse 	"YOU dOl)'t figure he fTrevino 	
highest he )I  

	

first place Citrus Open prize of 	day on Monday and lately he has 	pretty well so far. I don't see any 	
Crenshaw, although finishing the  — 	z 	

Irwin carded a four-under par (8 	U!tt'rs on his hands, lie stopped 	some guy (Dent) hits It four miles" 	going to fold," Irwin said. "YOU 	
stone faced. 

c 
r- n 	

• 

	 for the $22,800 second place check 	jogging and practicing last 	vino wore a red shirt Sunday. 	have to go out and make something 	
'i had my heart se t on winning 

co .-o.n by Pivt.i 

	

Cowan's Underworld 
$ 	 and Ben Crenshaw stroked a 71 for 	November. 	 "I only wear this shirt when I feel 	happen yourself. You give Lee a lot third place, worth $14,)o. 	

" guess I'll have to keep that 	like I'm going to win," he said. "If 	of room and he can dance in it." 	today," he said, "There wasn't a 

	

"My round wasn't too exciting," 	schedule now," Trevino said. "I sure 	you see me come out in brown then 	On the par-five, 510-yard 15th hole, whole lot to mule about." 
I 	day was on 18. 1 was 17fi 	rd frnm 	e .i a- _'_- ---ii.' 	 - - 

	

Trevino said. "The big shot of the 	hate that, but I guess it's what I have 	I'm choking." 	 Irwin drove through the (airway on 	Johnny Miller Im,sIr Pl#4.In.... ..A was 

I; 

 

i k 	

i 

Tucson B oys Chorus 

Il 	A' 	C-A I 	 Rounds-Up The Music 
'V 1r- 

1 	1 	 ;i- 

By JEANPATTESCN 

Women's Editor 

- 	 The original Singing Cowboys from the isal of cactus judging from their rapt attention, enjoyed every note. 
) and canyons, the talented young Tucson Boys Chorus, 	Mutual Concert Association president, Woodrow 

completely captivated their audience wtm seminole Clark, in a brief business meeting preceding the concert, 
J 	 j 	Mutual Concert Association brought the "little boys In thanked 1914-75 officers and outgoing board members for 

I 	blue jeans" to Sanford Civic Center Saturday night. 	their contributions during the past winter concert season. 

	

I 	 Performing a varied round-up of ckssics, carols, folk Officers (or 1975-76 and ten new board members were 
- 	 songs and westerns under the direction of Jeffrey R. ratified. 

Haskell, the 23 lads from the West enthralled Concert- 	Officers are Mrs. Robert J. Smith, president; Mrs. 

	

e :y 	 goers with their sweet and vigorousvices young 	, 	 David Berrien, Mrs. Roy Brown and Mrs. Kenneth Wing, 
- 	 1 	 (]iangingfrom choir robes. to blue jeans tofringed 	epreside;Mrs.WdlamLKrkjr,seeretaryand 

' 	 western wear to suit the crws the were ingrng the 	G ilbert F"imonds treastrer Thc' officers t,J'e office  - 	
Cburus also entertained with coyote calls and rope 	June 1. - - 

	 twirling during the second, and wildly popular, half of the 	Board members are Fred Davis; Mrs. William T. 
Freeman; Mrs. Francis Shaw., Walter Glelow; Mrs. Woodrow Clark, retiring president of Seminole Mutual Concert 	 As special guests of Mutual Concert, members of the Wilfred Conrad; John Morris; Mrs. Dorothy Wailer; Mrs. 

Smith 
Associaticu, congratulates 1215-76 President, Mrs. Robert J. 	Singing Boys of Orlando attended the performance, and Joseph Nicholas; Robert Markey and George F. Drew. 

47 

LÀ 	I, 1!'1fl 	I 	• 7, 
j11IL'LA 

JffflIt 	 U 

ag,t B171 Of Orlando Cary &Wth tIdt 	 Mitt Eltznth Mrs. W" L kirk Sr. (r&) nd Mrs. Franklin Qoz () welcome Hn. Guy Blubep aa 

	

(second 	) and Ken McNeil] 	 Mack Swain to concert (Herald Pbotos by Bob (h-wig) 	 - 

to CIO 	 - 	 - - . -...........s.. . s. n a ii.. %WU. "I" w piay well. 	 made phenomenal shots on 	the dogleg right hole and into the 	Gary Player did not compete in the the flag, and the last thing I wanted 	"How far you going to jog tonight, 	17 and 18 that nearly pulled him into 	rough. He had to decide whether to 	Citrus Open. 
 

was a putt of any sizable length. I 	Lee." 	 a tie with Trevino. 	 try and clear the creek ln front 0f the 	'They should himve" Trevino said. put a five-Iron over the bunker with 	"How far's the nearest bar?" 	lie birdied 16 svith an eight-foot 	green or lay up short. 	 "Maybe I wculd have shot better." 
_ 

- 	

— 	 ________ 	 __ 	 . •. .-. 

Lee Trevino en route to a Citrus Open victory. (Herald Pboto by A l. 

: 	

Gordon _____IflSofl) 
Anew 	 A ___   

Dr. D's Future 
Next Burden 

Course Examines Religion, Hope Offered Impotent 
fSir 	A (%L n 	 _ 	 . 

Vv 

- 	 A spectator secures an Island for the best view. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 

i FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 

t Dry Vilaftlas of a.,., 
rICfl and c•ia Iiwndr 

Service 	piHIast at- 
t mssper Op 7 s-rn. daily. 

LaTa4 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hw 17 -92 81 27th 

322-73 
Tryit you'll like ill 

IV 	
-- ' 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla.AP —Having stamped his mark of I 	excellence on Florida high school basketball, young giant 

Darryl Dawkins must now decide whether to follow Moses 
Ar 	

Malone and move directly into the pro ranks. 

	

lu 	 "I'm almost certain I will play college basketball," said the 6- 

	

I 	foot..10, 240-pounder after he led Orlando Evans to the Florida 
A 	big school championship Saturday night. 

Any major college would be glad to have him, and most have 
said so, but Dawkins narrowed his choice to before 	senior 

	

... 	
aeason began-und says it's still that way. 

'I have visited Kansas and Kentucky," he said. 'Ncr I'm 

	

7_u• 	
going to visit the other four - Stetson, Florida, Florida State 

Hale Irwin finished a stroke behind the Merry Mez. (Herald 	and Jacksonville. 
Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	 (Continued On Page 2B) 

J1'1(flfWt 
I lI k 	s..JJ LVIEJ Lenlury 	- 	DEAR ABBY: 	am a 

physician who reads your 

Where to gn for all the An afternoon cosje that will 	Institutional religion, which 	cohfllUl in the Houston Post. A 
informat ion you need 

eumine 20th Century Art and 	"tnsy be good for religion." 	4O.earold woman wrote to say 
about yrnir new ReliuIon 	will 	h.' 	 that 	after 	('"it 	mcnthe 	ef 

Florida 	Tech 	University 	films and tapes in ia itlon 	rrriage she was still a virgin 
starting 	with 	the 	spring 	lectures. Among the topics to be 	die to impotence on the pert of 

MARGE WILLIAMS quarter. 	The 	three 	credit 	covered are 'i1w Deathof God her husband. 
322, 1812 
Sanford corse, to be taught by Dr. 	that Didn't Come About," 	Your 	answer: 	"If 	it's 

(rtmarer j £flr, g, 	 i... 	.,_., 	 physical von hw' t 	e+v,4.-.. Roger 

Dear Abby 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

LV1 

iackets 

*Tab 
Shirts 

in denim 
& corduroy, 
with jeans 
to match 

men & boys 
sizes 

MANUEL 

JACOBSON 
213 E. FIRST 
PH. 322-41 12 

st 	s 	rtin;ni held In 
Florida. 

"Something that's always very 
difficult to fare," Trinity Prep 
Coach Richard Arscott said, "is 
when a team gets to a championship 
and loses. It seems such a disaster. 

	

Oft But just 	how successful, how 
good that team had to be to even get 
to the championships. 

"Certainly, we were disappointed
and let down that we didn't go f

ur
-

ther in the state. The fur ther you go 
the harder it gets to lose. But you 
have to be pleased after having such 
a great year." 

Trinity Prep, nestled beautifully 
hi a forest In south Seminole County, 

MATS 	 - 

"I. ii, 	
C 	 . 	 -- 

I 	 15 	
/ 111 01x27"  

	

Cushion Floor 	
/ 

SIBNYL VINYL 	Famous Brand 
By C60901000 CsN*m N Armsh 	 ndd 

	

- 	 - 

	

~ tr'95 	AREA RUGS Allan Zane 

00 	
Invites You To 

c_,s.y 	 .— 	Come In And t*stafld 	
27"x.54" 	 Browse. I 	 - 	

FREE 

To First 25 People 

FREE ESTIMATES  

119 S. Magnolia Ave. 
Phone 323.7720 	 Member Downtown Bus. Aun, 2393 S. W. College Rd. OOWntOW Sanford 	Complete FtOOr Covering Center 	 Ocala 

two years ago playing 13 soccer 
games. Arscott is "80 to 90 per cent" 
sure that this year's team will travel 
to England and Holland this summer 
on a similar trip. 

All members of Trinity Prep's 
soccer team are American and all 
but two or three started playing 
soccer at Trinity. 

Royak Raidle led the team In 
scoring with 23 goals. Troy Deal had 
14 and Trip Stephens and Kent 
Starchl had 12 apiece. Nine of the 
team's players scored goals. 

"Winning the Central Florida 
championship was pure, utter joy," 
Arscott said. "You just have to 
experience what it's like to un-
derstand. That 20 minutes of feeling 
after the game was worth four 
months of effort." 

years. 
"And now," Arscott said, "we're 

starting a wrestling team because 
there is a fella here who wouldn't 
let us not start one. That's how it is 
here. Nobody gets paid to coach. 
They do it because they love It." 

Every student who tries out for a 
team at Trinity makes the team. No 
one Is cut. Approximately 70 per 
cent of the boys compete in inter-
scholastic sports 

"This means that you develop 
good kids that may not have gotten 
the chance at a larger school," 
Arscott said. "The end goal of sports 
at Trinity Prep is not only to be 
successful competively, but to reach 
certain educational goals as well." 

Trinity Prep's soccer team spent 
22 days in England and Scotland 

"I just got up In an assembly one 
day and announced I was going to 
start a soccer program," Arscott 
said. "I asked how many boys had 
Played soccer, and two of them 
raised their hands. 

"I asked how many boys knew 
what soccer was, and two of them 
raised their hands. 

"I asked how many boys knew 
what soccer was, and the same two 
boys raised their hands. 

"So I took them to a Rollins soccer 
game and they were amazed. They 
asked things like, 'Why do they kick 
the ball? Why don't they, pick it up 
and run with it?'" 

Arscott molded those boys into a 6-
3-2 is-inning season. Ther hasn't been 
a losing soccer season at Trinity 
Prep. Trinity Is 50-18-6 in the five 

. a. aauj. II I3 uS UIJ 	UI U)C 
10th, 11th and 12th grades. Sixteen of 
tine boys play soccer. 

Coral Gables had a soccer team of 
45 boys, half of which are over six 
feet tall. 

"Someone had to win," Arscott 
said, "and It wasn't us. We played 
for 70 minutes and made a mistake 
for five seconds. We let one of their 
players get through and he scored a 
goal. But we did not let them do 
anything after that." 

Trinity out-shot Coral Gables 23-
13. Thrifty's goalie, Mark Nicolle, 
who had eight shutouts this season, 
"played a fantastic game," ac-
cording to Arscott. 

Trinity Prep started its soccer 
team five years ago. 

	

rini 	' ty Preps  Soccer Team  Never A  Loser 
By TOM KEYSER 	 Florida tournament, which Trinity 	has 3U0 students In the sixth through 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 Pren won to ualn a her In the flrt 	f 	') 	A 	H L..... tI L....- 1.. 

Two Coral Gables High School 
soccer teams about equals the 
enrollment of boys In the 10th, 11th 
and 12th grades at Trinity Prep. 

Trinity Prep found that out 
Friday. 

Although Trinity was out. 
numbered and out-sized, it was not 
out-played. Coral Gables sneaked a 
goal early in the game and held on to 
defeat Trinity Prep 1.0 in the semi-
finals of the state high school soccer 
tournament. 

The defeat ended Trinity Prep's 
season. Trinity was 37-1-2 before the 
state tourney. The record Includes 
victories In the 18-team Central 

p 

E 

- 	- 	- - - . - •. 	•&4IJ £U 	£V[EIU$C 
MRS. DONALD BELL 	Depertrnent, is scheduled for Religion and Miserable A 	- continue In a marriage the U.S.A.. the laws of Georgia 

Tuesday and 'flmrnday at a "wiza the Frame comes Off without sex, or get an an- provide that any marriage 
Case 	y.Wén)er Springs 	p.m. beginning April 1. 	ft pi 	 --M Sun rmlment" 	 permitted by the law of the 

	

Ortmayer 	notes 	the 	ina in Foggy Fran your answer, you ob- L4eViLeS (LeIiticus XVIII) is 
834-9212 	 se*Wft d the 

MARILYN GARLANT1 	 ft_b 	 In the 	 viOWY are DIX =rare ofthe fact legal In that state. 

	

Altamonle Springs 	20th century has been ac- who are not registered at ciii that recently a small desire has 	Under the law of the Lesites. 
cornplisid independently of and wish to enroll for the 	been developed that can be a marriage between a man and 

	

SHIRLEY MILLET 	 may do so through Mardi 7, surgically implanted into the the daughter of his sister is 
934 9212 	 using special application 	1flaI CEfl Of men who are permitted. However, the ForestCpty 	

HARE 

available at 	FTU triable to effect an erection, marriage of a man with the 
HILDA RICHMOND 	/ 	. 	

- 	Admissions 'Office. Further With this desire, the petlent (or daughter of his brother, and a 
574.317 	Wormatico may be obtained by his partner l is able to pump mar-;age between a woman 
Oeftcna 	 coutacUng the nu Art fluid into the peals, thus and her nephew are prohibited. 

- 	 - 	producing an erection at will 	H.N.N.(N.Y.ADTORNEY) 
and for as long as desired. 	DEAR ATTORNEY: What 

Althongh the majority of our you are saying Ii that a Inala  
cases are men who are tin- may marry his nice, but a 

V 	
potent due to physical reasons, woman may not marry her 
we have also treated men nephew: a law which had Its 
whose impotence was due to origin In the Old Testament. 

	

RIVATE DEMONSTRATION 	psycholopcal reason& 	 rv*ryom has a pr*moa. whars 

(J 	For Those That Missed 	 done at various medical centers ABBY:
, 

in the U.S. as well as in Europe. adggralsad eavemm pleast. The Homemaker's Show 	although it was initiated at SL "a% to urn* WWI? Saw 11 ft 

- 	 84""Y Hills. CAllif M12. 1w Jen n-Air 	 Ikanton, Texas. Because tins is WS bvbtkt "iii. ft WIfl 
such a new develoçanent. I for All OCcaso." Plasi scIse a 

	

Convertible Cooktor 	 reahzewbyithasnoecjp 

	

F 	 part of wnrw knowledge. 	
in're. 

BAR.B-Q RANGE 	 Should this letter be 

And 	
publishK plew do not use my 
name fcretiIcal reasons so that 

Shorn Carousel 	myk ter can tnno manner be = 	 r 	 coitrued as an advertisement 

7 MICROWAVE 	10PatL 
HOUSTON UI{OLOGLST 

OVEN 	 DEAR UROLOGIST: 

	

- 	 - 	 Because m mall has brought 
me so many letters from 

_--ed and would 
— 	 apprrcir this inIanatios, I 
1 	OFF 	 mm 

4 pebIIShJng 	letter. I 
- - 	 rc, 	tbese who are 

- 	 - . 	

iatrrested in learning more 
about this sargiral proeedare 

- 	
. - .- •. .,.. - !--=!, 

	 r.- 	 t.)r2u?t thc.ir hcl 
Ind for further Wormmfoa 

SHOW Hospital, Dtpartment of 

MODELS W 	 W.AR ANY: In rderence to 
r" Cousins Uft WiA to Marry 

thrntiw state wherettry 
lived, anch marriages are 

York — and many Wier statm 
U dbyLheIaWS 

of New Sem inI 	Applianceole 	Servi*ce 	A mm mitrn question.= 
LeRoy & Pat Taylor - Owners 

L87 S Sanford Ave. 	 Ph. 32241c'6 	 Sanford 	kw Latin American countries 

	

-- 	 - .-... —.-----i,,-- 	 -- 	 - 	
. permit sirnrriag,, and in 

mz 

W4 1 

	

-- - 	 - 	 -- 	- 

- 	 -.--e- - 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	 : 	- 	 - 

	

- 	-. 	 --a--, --' 	- 

'I just got up in an assembly one day and 

announced I was going to start a soccer 	.. 	 - 

program, I asked how many boys had 	 -' 

! 	played soccer, and two of them raised 
, 	 - 

their hands. I asked how many boys 1' 	\ 
knew 	 - - ----  
boys raised their hands.'

Ott 

- 	 - p7ur 

—Richard Arscott 

Richard Arscott made Trinity Pre9 occer a winner. (Herald 
Photo by Gordon Williamson 

) 

- 	- . -. - -- - ---,. '-- - 
	 — — 

-. 	 4- 	 ,. 	 ..-•.- — 	 - s 	..# 	 -, 

 

-. 

%t_? ,.,z.-" 	 : 	 ,,• 	, - 	 - 	 ,.--.,. - ... 
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- 	 -r - . 	 • 

Trinity Prep gcallc Mark Nicolle had eight shutoutsthis season. 1 Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 
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SCOREBQ4RD

Bishop Moore Eruption Tops Oviedo 	 _ ____

BEETLE BAILEY 	_________________
Murt Walker 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

	

BEETLE I GUE 	 INP4

_  

AN 	WELL, F 	

just ma'es a preparatory play 

 
ij 	LJG TO 	I4ERE OW T 	'v'OU TtliNg 	 ____

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBYMondays Cam. 	 Concolat,on the top of the seventh Inning to down rurj In the sixth inning IC)dropBrown In the fifth and struck out S!x 	o 

	YOU CAN 	li'l q7 V 

	

vieiio 	 tfl 041 0-12 9 5

Ih.shop Moore exploded for six runs in 	Seminole erupted for 15 tuts and live 	Simkanith relieved Seminole starter 	uoinio 6-15 F3 	 CAMP 	 couc1

viiALA" 

 

M16EP i4i 	 CAN SLEEP &4IALL. P0 	 TRY YOU NEW  

Dog Entries 	 Cst Onaha at Md 	 7, Fari 67 	 Qvedo 13•12 Saturday in a high school Edge'water. 	 batters the final three Innings. He  

	

_ ______ 	
GLEEP,IERE?   _ 	 ___ 	 _ 	

I __ 

NORTH 	 to 	e can still ring ten tricks   Vega, Ellis (5), Vega (7) an! 	 ____  

	

Soffiern Regon 	 baseball game. 	 Ned Rathe.j led Seminole's barrage fanned the Side in the (op of the seventh 	
Schthtead; M. Ward, I. Ward (4), 

F £J943 	 home." 

	

Championship 	
Bishop Moore bunched two hits, four with a four4or1our plate perfornance. 

to preserve Seminole's win. 5 	
CQe$on, DC 62. W. 

V 9 3 	 The preparatory play is to 	 _______ . 	 _____ 

	

TONIGHT 	
ABA Standing 	 errors and One OVIedO error Into six He 31ammed a triple, a double off the 	

The start for Brown was his first after ____ 	

Merchant (7), Homer (7) and Stumpf. 
_____ 	

• J 74 	 ruff one of dummy's clubs at 
£ A 8 C 2 	 trick two Then cash the ace 

FIRST, 5-16. I — I Donna (6). 2 	 Consolation 	 runs in the seventh. Oviedo errws hurt left field fence tIc Sanford Memorial 	
masterful relief performances. 	Edgwtr 

SECONO'..0-1 ChrssB.II(SL 	 Champlonjp 	 Homer and e Ward ushed home and knocked 	four nina 	 P.M. 	
Dupree (6) and Wallace; Brown, 	 - 	

__________________________ 

Honey Galore (5). 3 Loch Cactus 	East Division 	 Pitt 59. Geo Washn9ton 64 	the Lions the entire game. Bishop Stadium and two 	

Seminole meets Daytona Beach 	Sern 	 141 115x-13153 
WEST 	 EAST 	 and king of spades and ace and 	 I Ill 'Tre U?t 6 Mck V.0 	i. 7 	

-. 	 Division II 	 ______________ 	 ____________ s Hotvt 14i, 5 	IS 2) 	New 	York 	49 21 '700 
___________ 	

£ 9 tO 7 	 * 5 	 king of earLs. Next comes the 

(I). 	rill Ory c1O. S Arlie 	
W L 	

Moore collected only live hits. 	 m Rains belted a triple and a 	
Mainland at Mainland Tuesday at 	

McClellan, Butler (2), McGeoge (5),. 	'• 	 - 

____ 	 V 106 	 V9J 87 4 	play of a low heart. West can't entucky 	a z Ml 1', 	Pdew England R)n 	Russ LeLsi, Wayne Stumpf, Ted double off the 385-foot center fitid fence 	 _____________________________ 

_____________________  	 "I _____ 	
#K23 	•. 9 5 	afford to tuft and chucks a club. S 71, 4 Willie Dc Marco 	S M"phis 	20 In   

________________________________ 	 £KQ 1043 	&J 75 	 South ruffs in dummy, ruffs a L' Inc: (61. 6 Mnlg Castle Virginia 	14 ss 	 South Region  

S! Louis 	A ty 

 ___________________ 	

ALUY 00P 	
sourit (DI 	 club in his own hand and leads 

Ftar F Act 1)2). 3 BfrIey K4j 	 Qtjn,p; 75. Colby 73 	
runs for Oviedo. Keith Johnson poked a 	Robert Smith added a triple and 	Oviedo managed only three hits in its 	Simkanlch (5) and N. Ralnes. 	

U A K a 62 	 his last heart Once more West 	____ 	

t\ 

	

West Division 	 Championship 	 double and a single. 	 single, Bennie Mills poked two Singles, setback to Colonial. Colonial scored 	Ovkdo 	 000 000 0-0 34 	 __ ______________________________________ 	

by Do,. Gr.u. 	 VA K 52 	 can't afford to ruff and South 	- 

tutr (5 
(61. 7 Hater's Gal (10). S B j. 

Denver 	 51 I? 761 — 	CP'cne P6 HIfn%rg • 	 Seminole evened Its record to 5-5 with George Simkanith stroked a single and 	3010 runs in the first, third and fifth, 	colonIal 	101 010 x-351 	 _________________________________________________ 
Indiana 	33 3) .514 1S' 	 V0fl III a 13-8 	 _____  

I. V 	 • 1062 	 uses dummy's last trump. Now  . 2 $pooh Trans 157). 3, High 	
7 37 	21 	 Cenlral Region 	 Orlando Colonial edged Oviedo 3-0 Brown collected a double and a single 	Oviedo, striking out tow' and walking 	Leist and McDaniel; Baxter and 

!, . #- 	 . 	- . 	 WE NOW NX,V THE BURNING -MEN LET'S HF-AD 	 A9 	 he leads dummy's last club. If 	 - 
q , ~,, ~! ~"?j - 	ti- -1 	 .1 W!AN AND THE PERSOPJNE%. UK 10 CU8BL 	 West has dIscarded his last Artn (5). 6 Lady Cola (6). 7. ______ 	 11nh vulnerable 	club, that club in dummy, is a 

A. ___ "iOU WANTE D ALLEY OOP.' 	PLACE,UNNETT. (nritj Runner (4). I Haber Dasher 	
San 

 
1e 	103, Ktntvcy 9 	 Upstate New York Region 

	
I 1i 

I  
-----------_ 	 .1 	 winner If West hasn't discard- 

!cortr (101,1 P1 B's Tell Barb (I), 	Diego 	 417 	 Championship 	 Friday. 	 and Mark Russi added a double. 	one. 	 Dawkins. 	 . ' 
	 _____ -11  FOURTH. 	 New Yctvh 117, Virginia 	 Championship S 

	

Sunday's Results 	 8NdQPNtl 50 Ur5aIa 64 	 _____ 

c,stIe kino (11 7 	 lndana 141. San An'on.o 107 	Uron 67. Oecxta S 	54 
last trump. 

	

Raiders   	 _

Wsi North Esi South 	ed that club, Suth scores tis 

 

 Aooraph 16). 4 Prsn<t Jan 11), 	San Deqo 113. Mn'his 107 	 NC 	 ________

5 Caltco Dcli (10), 6 Budo1, Bound 	Monday's Games 	 Division Ii 	 _________ a,- .. 

 

Lake Howell, 	
.t. 	 ___ 	 ________ _ 	 _ 

_______ 	

Pass 2* Pass 4* 	 ____ 	 ____ New England 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

. 	I 
___ (  71, 7 Net:r Dune 1$). • 	P40 games scheihiled 	

Championship Pass Pass Pass 

Bomb  Seminole  r 	 _______ 

¶non (61 	
A5irrt't, $7. Bintle, ? 

____ 	

1* 

FIFTH. 5-16. C - I Terri Gibson AND HIS NEW- 
East Region 	 1.

_________________________________________ 	

Opening lead -- K £ 	 The bidding has h'n: 10 FOUND FRlNDs IS 1'. 3 0 	
Exhibition 	 Championship 	 _____________________________ 

West North East Sooth 

OP 

	

AND MARKO JOURNEY SOUTH 10 	
fill  MAKE PRE' 

FI'vpr"een (17) ar'ttan1 Brane 	
61. C 	post o 	 t 	I 

' 
	

\\5'3(RELA'X ON TilE SUNNY BEAO4ES 	PAVflONS 10 LAUNCH Eckert 	 South Central Region (4), 7 Rita 
P-innol Duke q) 	 Baseball 	 Championship 

Osald&JamesJacoby 	
- 

	

__ 	 I 	 Jim: "flow about showing 	 i * 
AN ATTACK ON THE 

	

O FLORiDA.,,, 	
-" 	7)40PJ'4 KJNG5CASTLE 	' SIXTH. 5.16.. A - I 14. To*r ( S). 

	

Visitors   	IN BRIEF 	 The Lake Howell girls '.'iOn the 200-meter backstroke 	

There is plenty to be learned 	l'asc 2A 	P;ics 2 • 	 ° 	V.. i 	•l .. 

.— 1 	- 
-Al 

__________________________________ ___ 	
someofTerenceftee 'shand 	Pass I • 	Pa 	I £ 	 . 340 7 Muir B 161.3 TakeOver (S73 I 	Saturday's Games 	 West Re-son downed Seminole 1l7 and the 	In 1:19.0. 	

lrtn lheni 	 I'.is 	2 ' I ijs., ,:)IL 	 r 	L', L' :4 	 .. 

I. 	 Sniinole boys dropped fake 	Sheri Ri'nipe I! sv 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
by M Soniom 	

Oswald: "Most of his hands 	You. South, hold 	 You're right, Pa! They DIDN'T have sense enough to 

.. 	. 	
'° 	baseball team split a pair of

F--~; 

_______________________________ ,tinm 6. Los Angeles 7 _____________________________________ 

I spcffm I 

	

li~A~* 

I Golda Or. (12) ___________________________________ 
Nor?), Central Region 	weekend baseball games. The 	For Braves' Allen 	

school swim meet. 	 1:33.2 and Lake Howell's 400. 	 _ come from actual play and 	* K J 9 4 V A 9 2 • .i 43 a. K 105 	 stay home on a night like this" SEVENTH. 5-16. 0 - 	bore Pittsburgh 5, Clncnn 	 Championship 	
Raiders toppled Massosolt 	

both schools, 	 Garrett, Bev Griffin, Jean 	 ______ 	 _____ 
	with 	What do vou do now" 	 . 

Icias Ore-am (12). 4 Leonard Pt'etad,iptiii (sobi sad) 	, 	South Atlantic Region 	 ______ 
r'5 uo. Merry Mthee 161. 3 St Lows S. New York (N) 2 	Dakota 	°"' 	' 	

Community 	College 	of 	CLEARWATER (AP) - Personnel Director Paul 	
In the girls' competition, McDonough and McKenzie won 	 Thi' 	 ______  

	

The meet was the first for meter freestyle relay team of 	 'fl'q  

	

___________ 	 ______ 	 an optimistic contract t at he 	A - Pass, or bid three noirump. 	
FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen can make, but usually doesn't." 	It depends on sIsal sort of bidder 	 _________ 9;rinir (4), 5 k C's Mn II). 6 Chi,ichI Dragons 2 	 Championship 	Massachusetts 124i Sunday and 	0stns of the Phladelphia Phillies said early today that 	

Lake Howell's Linda Cattaneo, in 5:02.1. 	 ________ 

_____ 	

typical. South's jump to game 	TODAY'S Q1IION 	
_________ 

	

-- 	 I A'ortaq,e W.nqs (521 	M'IYSC%ota 13. Le'ro.t 	cc'n 76 	 _________ 
'.' *o 'a If is 151.7 Dde Bopoer 161. BaItmore 7. iitw York 1A1 6 	Old DIC 53 RLndO4pi Ma fell to Brevard Community 	new trade talks have been held with the Atlanta' Braves 	

Susan Nations, Betsey Car. 

ET 	

Jim "Today's hand is 	pour partner is. 	 7 SIEA __ 	

(EA GCD5,MANj 
EIGHTH. 516., C - 1. Chits Boston 12. Cti'caç,o (A) 1 	 South Rigion 	College 7-3 Saturday. 	 for baseball slugger Dick Allen, 

- 	J 	 Sl'akoper (6), 3 Cash Import (1?, 3 Teiai 7, Meico City Tgers 3 	 Championship 	 The R.aiders 	 Top officials of both teams met Sunday night and said 	penter and Melissa Fritz won 	Ii'i the boys' meet, Scott  Polly Friday 13). a Montague 	 T"n St 67. UT Chatta-.,oga I 	
have no play against a diamond 	

partner has jumped to three clubs 

is a slight overbid. fie would 	
Instead of bidding two clubs your  

C'Rill (1). S C-rcu,t efralill IS), Iiii York tAl A. asttirnore i. 	Great Lakn Region 	this afternoon at 3 at the SJC 	they would meet again today to discuss nine PWUies who 	 n-

____________ 

Sunday*$ Games 	 the 2Wmeter medley relay in 	McPherson, Tom Carver, Rick 	 . opening but 'est makes his 

	

______ 	

over your one spade What do you 
1:503, and Laureen Garrett of Nordon and Mike Davis swam

______ 	

norma. lead of the king of clubs.  
qJ!  

knows what do do." 

Owens sWd he would 
 (10), I Ls.s?re Ec.ert (1) 	Boston I, Chicago (A) o 	Akrcn 54. St. Joseph's Cot 52 	Community College 	 Owens refused to name any of the nine players on the 	freestyle in 2:35.0, 	 medley relay team. Seminole's 	 ________________________ 

6. Ca)esxwa 17 , 7 H4ppy Kay 	 Championship 	field, travel to Valencia 	
Lake H3we11 won the 200-meter to victory in the 200-meter 	

IT irs 	
the early play he will ang 	Send Si for JACOBY MODERN 

2 blue 7'm flo), I COUnlry Cotton Philli§Oelpll 13, Kansas City 6 	 Division Ill 
NINTH. 5-16, 0- 1 King Pin 14). M,rv'iewta S. Detroit o 	 for a 3 p.m. game and 	 list submitted to the Braves. but It is believed that rookie 	Cattaneo of Howell also Kevin Smith won the 200-meter 

Oswald: "At some stage of 
(12). 1. Gentle General (6), S L L 	Texas (split sQuad) 12. Atlanta 	Northeast Region 	to Avon Park Thursday for a 3 	outfilder Alan Bannister, considered an exceHent 	

triumphed in the 200 IM with a freestyle in 2:08.9. 	 r- 	 I 
I 	 down the ace and king 	book to: "Win at Bnde," (do this 

	

- 	 .lOtinHener)r(52,4 Masked Rogje (B team) 4 	 Championship 	p.m. battle with South Florida 	prospect, is one of those being offered, 	
time of 2:36.5. lake Howell's 	Nordon of Lake Howell 	 ____________________________ 

	

1. 	 ~ 	3~ti 	 trumps to see if the queen 	newspaped. PO BOX 489, Radio 	 0 	 1i 	 - rLrtn 	 ,—  ~ ---- --- ~- 
c,nra? 1 	 East Region drops It doesn't but if South 	 York, 

	

L! "4L\ J 14 	 __ ___ 

'' 	'5 I 	CS 	 (wIt 	7. (,r. 	prAr.s e 	 Junior College. 	
Sandi McKenzie dominated the nipped Seminole's Chuck 	

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by rqLewis 

TENTH. 518*-i ' A %Moo 	CPi,,s-icPii Dragons ,, P'?U? 	 ChampIonship 	 SEMINOLE 	 Connors Absence Hurts U.S. 	50-meter frvvIy1e in 31.0 and Fra,er Iii the 20 IM. Nu'don 
teammate Melissa Fritz was won In 2:28.2 and Fraser was 	 'i NEVER KINOLV " - 	Sill LL, 	

- 
 

DOONESBURY OuSS Lane 110). 6 Scott Jackson (1), 	Lcj Angeles 3. Allaria 2 	 Middle Atlantic Region 	Lagtrgrtn 2b  7 .MarsP'aI$ Mait (6). I WIIClilte Meico Tigers S. Texas (Split 	 Championship 	 Jacots3b 	 i o o Jimmy 	a tennis name 	 ____________________________ 	
by Garry Trudeau 

Dijkell7',i F D'sW1'uj(7;,5 	7, Montreal 	 7, 	 Gray &s 	 6 1 1 0 	By The Associated Press 	
right behind at 31,5, 	 second In 2:.4, 	

WI.ERE "IOU 'LL FIND PO c'5S$oR,  Dancer (6) 	 squad) 7 	 Mal so. Scranton is 	Evansdh 	 spotlight and even more frequently involved in con-  e Attaway of Seminole  DIGGING ON TM! SITE 	
c YOUR NEW HOME,.' 

	

3-10 	 71115/5115. 	7,EMN571.&' 54 fl4%', 	& '- *ith .%cTgRy 	 m A7A R) 	Ma(/ F 

ELEVENTH. 1-16.. I - I. Boni P4iv, York (54) S. st Lois 	 South Atlantic Region 	Lillol) lb 	 s o 	o 	tr'oversy, made his presence felt Sunday without even at- 	
Ann Smith of Seminole 24 and tesmmate Kfr Bticr 

S K's Victor.a (6). 6 Helvet,ca $6). 	(spIt sould) a? Lakeland. FIj. 	5045 5* 	 Brockway it 	 3 0 2 0 

i 2', 	r-..,r Dr.-,a fl;, Ci,,n;ii 	Livegons 'v 	 Giaubc,ro St. 62, Srti Patter 	SkettonrI 	 2 0 1 1 	

butterfly in 1:18.0. 	 Lake Howell's Nordon won 	 _______ ____ 

Post' (101.2 Ma"re'e Idol II). 3 My 	Today's Games 	 Championship 	 Eri-rronsif 	2 0 2 1 	tedir.g a tournament. 	
triumphed In the 100-meter won the diving competition. While the impish Connors has insiti he wiH avoid con-  

? Mill Jeff IS). I M A 's Susie OW ten vs BCjjon ist WhVer 
 

troversy In the future, his name came up after the World 

 

	

South Region 	McDonald 
 ______ ____ 	

• .4wLç 5. q/ /1av 	 5 tz 	cs 	 " 70 Scow Lake Howell's Susan Nations the IWmeter butterfly in 	 ----~ - 	 • 	t )W iT) CALL I 	/ 	 / 4I2Y 
(I) 	 Haven. Flo Championship 	 Jarnttph 	 I 0 0 0 	Cup Tennis event at Hartford, Conn, 	

won the 100-meter freestyle In 1:06.0. Smith of Seminole won I 

won the diving competition and first in the 50-meter freestyle in 

 1171, 7 Miss Electric 16), 3 SPprtn Sarasota, Fla. 	 Midwest Region 	Crarsdaic 	 0 0 0 0 	 ____________ 

O 	

J *V AMTA 	 10 116 	 rcty aw 

_________ 	
•V4 

TWELFTH. $s. 0 -1 Criss Fran St Levis vs Chicago (A) •t UMo'e Owen 92. Miles èá 	Zurkuhten 	3 0 0 0 	He refused to represent the United States in World CUE) 	1:06.3. Cattaneo of Lake Howell the 100-meter freestyle in 55.1 	 I 	

- ARCHAEOLQL, 

S,'inal (5). 1 L.L. lzzy (57), S. Cincinnati vi. Kainas City at 	 Championship 	Totals 	 31 , , 3 	play, Just as be has in Davis Cop action. After ndSYS 	
prevailed In the 500-meter and Seminole's Fraser won the 	 ____ ;lm 
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FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FlCfITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 - Pt onali,,d tervi:e 1$ just one of A6000SALESMAN_.i%n,V,,OU, 
__________________________________________________________ 	

Notice Is hire-by give-n that we are 	Notice is heriby qiven that I am 	 NAME STATUTE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	, 	
man, reasons for Eaite-r 	oi'k Call J i you have a real NgaQedinbu%Ines%at9IS5anfo,d engaged in busineis at 401 Colby 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCErN - 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 VaIus 5hppig dOWnt 	 e'stat lite-nie-, and a des4re to EveninQ Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 10, 	 Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, 	Court, Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that lte COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 _____ 

Florida under the fictillova name of 	County. Florida under the tictitious undersigned, pursuant to tte CIVIL NO. 71-453-CA-ID-A 	 learnta ReIa* - Mditte- 	 EARN MOREl 
CENTURY RADIO AND T.V. name of TRAVEL MART TOURS, "FICtItiOUS Name Statute." Chapter in re me Petition 	 Enroll In Applied Metaphsjcs 	FORREST GREENE. INC. 
SERVICE OR CENTURY T.V., and 	.inci that I intend to register said 865 09, Florida Statute-s,wilI register HERBERT LeROY NEALS 	 cIast. 	at FPL "Sunthne Kit 	

REAL.TORS3n 63o 3fl 8970 
that we Intend to register said name 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit with the County Comptroller, in and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ' Che-fl. beginnIng March 19th at Part lime help, retired 

PCfion 
(13) Orlando City 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Court. Seminole County. Florida 4 	for Seminole County, Florida, upon TO: ALAN HAY 	 730 pm. Dirici inquiries to P.O. 	preferred Transportation not MONDAY 

( 
TONIGH1"STV 

Seminole County. Florida In cc- 	acco'dance wllh the provisions 	receipt of proof of the publication of 	12 Dartmouth Avenue. 	 fox 115, Dellona. 	 ti.e-Ceisary Apply at Crystal Lake Council 	 cordance wIth the proviSIons of the 	lhe FiCtitlOIji Name Statutes, To 	this notice, the lictilious name to 	Apt. 	 Nursery, Lake. Mary or phone 377 EVENING ecthlnt Vinegar' S4t ic,t 	Now 	1çç' 
(3$) Batman 	 Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 	Wit: Section 86509 Florida Statutes 	GREENWOOD LAKES. a joint 	Somerville, New Jersey 	

four in one capsule. %k for (44) Gilligan's Island 	Section 865.09 Ftorld, Statute's 1957. 	1957 	 venture, under 	4lch we are 	08376 
7:00 (2) To Tell The 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	 5: Paul F. Thompson 	 TRAVEL & PROMOTIONAL 	QaQed i tuneis at Longwood 	and 	

V136s. Faust's Dr,. 	 Truck, tire and fic-et serviceman 
Truth 	 , • 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 Ruth N. Thompson 	 MART. INC. 	 I.S.o Mary Road. Post Office Boa 	RONALD DEP4NER 	 E*peqience-j needed in changing 

(6) Concentration 	 Neighborhood 	Publish; Feb. 17. 74, March 3, tO, 	5: By Alexander .i. Capulo, 	1911 in the City of Lake Mary, 	778 LyonS Avenue. 	 Calling All Girls 	Split ring truck rims and farm 
tires. 	Paid 	insurance, (I) What's My Line 	 Tuiedo 	 (35) MIckey Mouse 	 President 	 linrida 	 lrvington, New Jersey 	 to enter th Miss Sunburst Beluly 	hospitaii:ation, two Weeks pa,d A Marriage 	 Club 	 DEK90 	 Publish- March 10. Il. 74, 31, 197$ 	That the panic-S interested in said 	07111 	 Pageant, Ages 3 6, 710. 11133. 	vacation itt year. Apply in person 

(9) Wild World 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (6) Match Game 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 DEL 3 	 business enterprise are as follows: 	You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 it Call 1-687 743i Each child 	to S M Hair. 555 W 1st St. 
Anim9ts 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Ce Life To (13) Cable Prevue 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 LIve 	

5:30 (2) News 	
WILCO DEVELOPMENT 	that the above named Petitioner, 	 receive-s a trophy 

(6) 	Andy Griffith 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 COMPANY and FLORIDA HERBERT Ic-ROY HEALS, has 	 -'-------.--_ 	AVON TO THE RESCUE (24) Intercor, 24 	 (6) Movie 	 (3$) Uncle Hubie 	 (13) Cable Journal 	
Notice is hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	LAND COMPANY, together trad. flied a Petition for the adoption of 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? CaiITofl 	Caught  up In a lay off? Save your (35. 44) Star Trek 	 (9) Mevie 	 Show 

	

engaged in business at Rt. 3. Box engaged in buSiness at 1o4 W, Lake 	ing and doing business as 	 the minor children named in that 	 Free. 644 7077 for "We Care"- 	budget by selling our famous (24) ElectrIc Company 	381. Myrtle Ave., Sanford, Seminole 	Brantley Road, Forest City, 	GREENWOOD LAKES, 	Petition and you are commanded to 	 'Hotlifle.". Adults or Teens 	 products Call osi 3079 
7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (44) Leave II To 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (35) Lt In Space 	County, Florida der the fictitious Seminole County, Florida. under the 	' toint venture. 	 see a copy of your 	ilten 	 - - 	 _________________________ (6) What's My Line 	 ' 	Beaver 	 4:00 (2. 6) Somerset 	 6:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) News 	name of SOUTHERN LAWN liCt,tlu 	name of flOWER - Dtect at Lake Mary, Seminole defenses. If any, on HARVEY (I) 	Worid At War 	 9:30 (44) PettIcoat 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (24) Villa Alegro 	SERVICE, md that we nt 	to PLUMflIPIG 8. HEATING, INC. 	County, Florida, March 4. 197$ 	COULTER, Petitioners attorney, 	 •( 	& Found 	 - 29—Rooms 

-- 
(9) 	Lets Make A 	 Junction 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 register said name with the Clerk 0 j and that we intend to reglter said 	PubliSh. March 10. 17, 21. 3), 1915 whose address is P.O. Box 3236. 	 - 	 - Deal 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 6:30 (2. 8) NBC News 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	DEL 43 	 Fore-it City, FlorIda, 32751, on or 	 FOUND - 	Mate Labrador 	 Gentlemanocy/oman (13) Richard Hall 	 Sweepstakes 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 (13) Old Smothers 	Florida In accordance with the Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 before 'he 8th day of April, 1975, and 	 Retriever, Floral HeIght$ Area 	 To Share Home and (24) Jack Benny 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Club 	 Brothers 	 provisions of the Fictitio 	Name .cordance with the provisions of 	 file the original with the Clerk of the 	 Collar with "Pepper' -. Mr 	 Expenses 3fl 579 8:00 (2.6) Bell System 	 (44) Father Knows 	.4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 (24) zoom 	

Statutes, To-Wit: Section 865.09 the FIctitious Name Statutes, To 	• 	 Court either before Service on 	 Cooburn. 7330343 	 --_____ Family Theatre 	 Best 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	 (35) Mayherry RFD 	
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Wit: Section 86509 Florida Statutes 	 CITYOF 	 Petitioner's ,attorney or im- 	 - 

1957 	 WINTER SPRINGS, 	mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	 ar kes lost Handy 1ood Store 	30-Apartments UnfurnIi (6) 	Gunsmoke 	 10:30 (2. 8) Wheel 	 (9) Gilligan's lsInd 	 (44) Hogan's Hero 	 5: Raymond E. Hodg,% 	 S M E flower 	 FLORIDA 	 default may be entered against 	 Celery Ave. Finder please call 372 	— (9) Evening With 	 Fortune . 	 .._ _.,_. 	 . , 	 979nr11ilii 	 Ip-s...... f. 

- 

Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. Monday, March 10, 1,15-38 

ASSUME MORTGAGE 
4 f3drms, 1', baths, central H & A 

ie 	carpet, nice for children. $23,005 
r, 	Terms. 
'd 
fl 	Alto, 3 fldrm., ii,, baths, contra 

Ic- 	heat, garage, on corner lot 
d 	$20,100. Terms, 377-2372 

EXTRA SPECIAL - Large I 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 
wIth fireplace, central air, cx 
cellent financing 137,730. 

Harold Hall Realty 
2606 5. Hwy . 17 fl 

REALTOR 323 5771 

69—Stamps-Coins 

WE BUY AND SrLL 

GOLD 
COINS 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
109W Itt St. 3734357 

sm.si (i,,s,tued Ad brings b" 
'elumns T r,' one and see Call 377 

- 7611 ur *31 99J 

41—Houses - - — 

First Time Offered 
I. 	This elegant I bedroom 2 bath hon 

with carpet, central heat & ai 
equipped kitchen, 7 car clOts 

- 	garage, lovely screened patio, 
one of Sanford's most desirao 
locatIons. Only $4,103 down. ar 
assume 7. p-ct. mtg, 

5 Large Oaks 

Price suit reduced. 2 large lots, clol 
in town, 3 bdrm., I bath. homi 
Very neat. Call today for •ppt. 

EVERETT A. HARPER AGENC't 
Peg Re.*I Estete Broker 
706W itt St .Sanfocd 

- 	3277S13;3flfl* Sanford- Excelent cond, 3 Bdrm,, 
2 bath, heat, carpeted, large yard 
1300 down. 373 171? 

43-Lots.Acreage 

20 Acres can be IJiviOCti Lake Mary, 
between 3rd 3. ith at Van t3uren 
Ave. 3 bfks south if school. B 
BtlIucl, IC)? Louise Si , Crystal 
Lake. llllnot, 600I4 

Beautiful Country Acreage 
7 Acres near Peola. Home cleared 

property, deep well. Ftcsrida 
living Call Ken Sandon 

JOHNNY WALKER 
PEAL ESTATE INC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-64.57 
After SIrs 377 ill) or "37547 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

31—Apartments Furnisha 

Efficiency apt., all utilitiet fu 
nihed, rewly decorated. $97.1 
3'?? 7791, after S AduIt, No pet 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st St. 

Quiet 1 BR turn, 
Walk to Seminole Plaza 

531 1077 

Why Spend your time & gS Univ ifl 
miles when lantord Downtow 
merchants have all your Easte 
needs? 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
DULTS. NO PETS 

- 	lt6W.7flcJSt 

Efficiency -- Utllitl, fishing an 
canoe Included - on 5cc-ni 
We'klva RIver, 5)00 Call 37) 4.17 
or see at Camp Seminole 

br? Bedroom AdultsOnly 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
754% Park Drive, 373 216) 

53—TV. Radio Stereo 

COLOR TV.5I1.9SMOPITH 
RENTAL 'UPL'CHASE PLAN, 

644-1006 

RE OPENING SALE -  March 7 
Women's bloutes and men's 
thirt, 75 centS cacti. irien's and 
women's shacks, $200. Low prices 
on everything Come see our ne-w 
locatIon 	THE 	BARGAIN 
GARAGE, 733 Hwy 11-97, Fern, 
Park, Wed thru Sit., $04, Sun. I?. 
4. 

55-Boats Accessories ) 	VA N000WN,3br, Pzbath%.deai 
end, fenced corner lot; Extras 

- 	$22,500 37? 3791. 

31A—Duplexes - 
7 BORM, furnished or unfurnis,her 

Adulti preferred 
3?] 58S1or)fl6 

(24) Big Band (44) Green Acres 
Publish: Fe-b. 17, 21, March 3, ID, 	Publish 	March 10. 17. 21, 3t, 1975 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; Answer to Provtou 	Puziie Petition 150 REWARD for return of or 

I 
I In 

r F(RF t\LI IN Pd MS 	I 
Cavalcade 

(35) The Baron 
11:00 (2, 8) 	High Rollers rain VVaves 

197$ 	 DEL 17 	 NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	y 
DEK 87 	 _________________________ 	the City Council of the City 	t 

WITNESS my hand end the seal of 
the 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

formation Itading to recovery of 
Apartments 	I (44) Dinah 

() 	Now You See 
Ia% 	c.u. 	r..._._... 

______ _____ 	 _________ 	 WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 

	

- ____________ 	 LI #'.,,,,v 	,r County. 	Florida, 	this 	4th 	day 	of 
adult male Re'dbone HOUM Talon 

[ 	'i.6i' intl.ip in•t •. 	-i-a ,,. I 

72—Auction 

Auron 
Saturday 7 P M 

Open daily 10 5. We buy, sell, trade 

- 	Stan's Auction 
H*y 46ltiMi Eastofli 

372 9719 

iS—Recreational Vehicles 

Plan nuw to vacation fhi year in 
your own REC ye-i from 

SAPdf'-OPD REd VIE SERVICE 
2)11W 1st 5? 

373 4111 

76—Auto Parts 

L St ItL,% Wanted 	 11' Wellcraft. 	'71 Mercury, IS HP. 
Quick Cour?t'otj 	Serv.e 	 with 	power 	trim, 	and 	trailer, 

$1,100 	377 7311 	itttr'r S 	- 

WIlT REALTY 	197) Fteeswlng 16' tn hull Bowrider 
Req. Real Estate Broker 	 S5hPChrysliic. Tilt trailer $1,050 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave , Sanford 	3736)49. 

Phone32b 0610 BOAT, MOTOR 
AND TRAILER, $400 

Merchandise 	 ScsI 

-- 	- 	- 	- 	2'l7Hwy 	179'? 
ROBSOtv MARINE 

ca-i 	ii:...,, ------- ,_ 	 • 	 17-i 50*1 

* "Get 'E While * 

* They're Hot! * 
New hoij 	in a rural area. No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidiZed 
to qualified buyert Call to see if 
you qualify! 

M (JPISWORTH REALTY 
503w. 1st St 

3734061,373 0517 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 
FurnIshed or unfurnithed. 40 
swimming pool. 1730 S. Orlandc 
Dr 323 7970. 

-w 	v - 	uri.j "JU vi Jd 	— 	 I 

NIol1!J 
ACROSS 	29 Pepo'ter 	 4LI1r4I 	 - 	 -' 	nar Said C.ty Council will roia a .'.arcn in P O (13) Weslcyan 	 (44) P1 to' IN il 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	l:-t,Iic hraring .it 1 32 p in or a 	(Seal) 	 -- 	-- 	------- 	 ''Quiet Elegance''  Singers 	 11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 1 MoolaH7 	31 Present Imu 	iN1I, l.. 	.!. 	Nj±.,.tlL1 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	thereafter as posibie, on 	Arthur H [leckwith, Jr • 	 - 	 6Chiid care 	

If you've searched for the ultimatp (44) Bold Ones 	 Squares 	 difiC,ent 	3 Rompens 	 r 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA 	 MOnday. March 31, 197$, to cons'der 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 __________________________ 
9:00 (2.8,44) Movie 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 PersOn 	35 Weary 	

IPIIAIL L 
	

A b 	A 	- 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 PROBTE DIVISION 	 the adoption of the following or- 	fly Etaine RiCherde 	 BABYSIT IN MY 	
Sfl apartment living, you'll find it 

(6) 	Maude 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 6 M.ntaty ,, 36 r1t 	 L I N 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-flCA89-O PR NO. 75-70.CP 	 dinances by the CIty 01 WInter 	Deputy Clerk 	 REASONABLE 	 located just two blocks west of 17- 

	

HOME 	at Franklin Arms Conveniently 
(9) 	Swat 	 (35) Florida 	 dowid 	37 Fe.tival 	 T A 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. In ri: Estate of 	

Springs, Florida, titles of which are Publish: March 10, 17, 21. 31, 1975 	 373 8031 	 97. between Fairway Plaza an _____ 	 EL 	as follows 	 DEL 31 	 _________________________ (13) World Cii 	 Lifetyie 	 l2Add,s 	38 Whichever 	____ C A h b 0 _r. - 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION 	 GEORGE A SWANWED 
±.4LI I R,L 	9 Al C 	 Plaintiff. 	 Deceased. 	 _____________________________ 	 ,eminOtp Nigh School ------------- Two Wheels 	 11:55 (6) News 	 Elhiopoa 	39 Dart along 	 L 	 v. 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 (1) ORDINANCE NO. U6: 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	

One Bedroom $144 
(24) The Way it 	 13 CiTy in IIa1V 	40 Arab name 	pt o 	hIAtjEI 	0. E. BERTRAPIG, etc., c-f al. 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 174 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 - ________ 

Was 	 AFTERNOON 	 140,1.11 shrub 41 Ecentrc 	 AI1sli,gADEj 	 Defendants. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. .1 
(3.5) My Partner 	 15 Bre.d 	42Cloth made 

5 Designation 	28 City ri Ind'ara 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 PROVIDING FOR AN 
AMEND CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 FRUIT FOR SALE 

The Ghost 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 16 Ske4etn part 	from flax 	
Heimel.shCped 30 Plurricane 	TO: 0. E BERTRANG. a S. a 	You and each of you are hereby MENT TO THE 1971 197$ BUDGET. SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

- 	E. V. FOSTER. LakeM.ry 	Two Bedroom $174 

(44) Rock And Roll 	 (6) YOu 	And 	
llGetup 	43-- Grande part(bot) 	- center 	 OSCAR EUGENE BEll 	notifle-d and required to Ilie any REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES PROBATE DIVISION 	 -- 	 )778E4 

9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 Restless 	
1 Iri lh middle 44 Female deer 	Memberi of a 32 Province in 	

TRANG 	 claims and demands which you, or It'4 CONFLICT HEREWITH; PROBATE NO. 75-73.CP 	 MUI4COTTS 	
Six Month's Lease 

(13) DetectIves 	 (I) Jackpot 	
(comb form) 4500ødss of 	fraternal group 	Cuba 	

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	either of you, may have against said SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF 	
In re. [stat. of 

Alt partIes claiming interetti by, estatelntheofficeottheClerkof the FECTIVE DATE. 	 HATTIE BILLINGS 	- 	 1 	• 	 11 00ierbu 	 Masonry Construction 
327 673); 3730367 	 Central Heat & Air 19 Took food 	 8 Symbol for 	33 EUt of 	 througn, under or against o. E. Circuit Court of the 18th JudicIal 	(73 ORDINANCE NO. $I7 	 - 	-_________________ 

(24) Romantic 	 (9) Password 	 20 Blackthorn 	46 Harmony 	
neon 	 mSture 	 Bertrang, a-k-a Oscar Eugene Circuit, Seminole County, Florida. 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Samsula Live leghorn hens, Ii 	Wall-to. Wall Shag Rebellion 	 (35) Big Valley 	 21 Brazilian tree 	iIPOSei 	9 Absurdity 	34 Greek 	 Bertrang arid tech parties having or Probate Division, in the Courihoust OF WINTER SPR IP4GS. FLORIDA, To All Creditors and All Persons 	 they ast SOc each for 1 to 50 lSc 	Dishwasher & Disposal 

(9) 	Billy G'-Tham 	 (6) Search For 	 23199 ifloma.i 50 000ke1S 	together 	37 Type  at 	 interest In the real property herein calendar months from the time of MINT TO THE 1971 1975 BUDGET; Sad Estate: 	 Farms, ' mile off lIon Samsula Crusade 	 Tomorro'v 	 24 Unit of wire 	D)WN 	ti Temp,vcie 	comp 	 ciescrioeci. 	 the lint publication of thiS notice. REPEALING At.L ORDINANCES 	
You are hereby r,t,lic-d and 	 Dr foCackter,erry Farms SII 	Laundry Facility (13) Carib, 	 (9) Nw 	 measurement 1 Venuss-H7. 13 Ingenuous 	38 Worship 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Each claim or demand must be in IN CONFLICT HEREWITH, required to present any claims and 	 ' 	

ADULTS ONLY (24) Hello Dali 	 (44) Variety 	 25 Stated 	 trap 	21 Me-Iod'es 	9tnttames 	 that an action to fore-chose a mar 	writing and filed in duplicate and SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF- demands which you nay have 	 - 	
PETS CONSIDERED (3$) Felony Squad 	 12:00 (2) News 	 25 Black CuCkoo 2 Ohio town 	72 John IGieIci  41 Smell 	 Igage on the following real property state the place of residence and post FECTIVE DATE. 	 against the estate of HATTIE 	 .;.•-,. 	 il-Instructions (44) Lady LIve-In 	 1:00(2) Jackpot 	 27Herbot mint 3Reasoriings 24Cuts grass 	l2IlaI.ancurrency 	in Seminole County, Florida: 	office address of the claimant ard 	CopiesOfslldOrdinanc,Isz,aIIb, BILLINGS, deceased late of 	 ::T -;. =---- 

--. ----------------- 	 323-6650 10:30 (35) Science Fiction 	 (6, 8) News 	 tamly 	4 Corpulent 	25 Submerged 	47 Cubc lab 	
LOt 13 of SAN SEM KNOLLS, must be sworn to by the claimant, available at the Office of the CIty 	

County. Florida, to the 	 Jackie Caola Swim School - Theatre 	 lOt All 	rhll,'lr, 	 Seminole County, Florida arcordinn 	his agent or attorney, or the same CI..rk gI I... ri.. ,.. w_.__ r__,__. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 	 AI .._ 	i-i '-in ri_i_ 1 

All ne'i carpet from 	,i.kt4.i, 	 58-Bicycles 	 PeCont1itionci 	it itteres, 	5i, 
rr,lls 	a(i,' 	:;.j t 	s:s a ',d 	Sacrifice 	- 	- . 	 --- - 	. 	 r.crar 	PC CL '' 	ilQj)' 
55 a 'rd. Your choice. Weekday, 	Columbia 10 speed bike, as i, $25. 	

Sanfaru Ave 
3230061. 	 373 0150 	 - 

coSt 3150. Size 10 17. Will sell for 	60Off Ice Supplies 	 -______________________ 
5150. 377 533 	 - 	- 	 ____________ 

Wedding gown complete with train. ..-. 	 78—NtorcycIes 

Motorcycle- Insurance 
SAVE GAS - Shop tht. downtown 	Used office furniture 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Sanford me'chants for all your 	wood or steel desks (exeCutive desk 	_____________________________ 
famIly's Easter finery. 	 5. 	(hIr, 	secretarial 	des3s 	& 	 1971 lInda 550 chairS, straight 	chairs, 	filing 	Make-offer After6 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry 	 3779507 1911 Hwy. 17-97Open Sal. 1 Sun, 9.5 	 POLL'S 	 __________________________ 

119. '1Q-1 	 a-a.. - ui.. 	- 	. 	i 	a 	• s 	.s., 	 - 	. . 	 . 	- 

- Stenstrom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 

CITY--REDUCED 10116,0001 Set 
this 7 bedroom, fireplace, den 
formal dining room, plus Studid 
apartment, Ideal for retire-c's 

lfl'yLt WILD[ - SPACiOUS TWO 
STORY! has I bedrooms, 7 baths, 
pius everything else' Must see to 
believe. Only S46.503 

PINECREST -- ONLY 121,0001 Has 
3 bectrooms, 7 batht, large Florida 
porch, equipped kitchen with diSh-
v.ather Really priced right! 

322242O Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	- 	?SdSParkOr 

iJrrfurriishcl 	1 ht'drr'i 	,up? - 
carpeted, Or;Ip 	5't 5) 	3)2 ?2 
after S Adults, no pets 

32—Houses Unfurnjshed 

3 bedroom home - fenced yard, 
patio. Newly decorated. No more 
than 7 children, 372 7741. 

Immaculate 3 Br. 
$175 Mo. 
3736750 

Two bedroom ho,, nice, clea,. I 
ml west of Sanford 3fl 6261. 

$77 Country Club Drive 
3110,2 bdroom, family room 

Inform.ti in window 

	

Sanford - 3 bedroom, l 	baths, 
central heat 1. air. 1150 No leat. 
requIred M. UNSWORTH 
REALTY, 373 6061. 

Sanford - 3 bdrm , 7 bath, central 
heat I. air, carpet, drapes, kithri 
equIpped, %195 mo 617 5055 

'I$JW yVur V4CAOT lois 	Hoy 	- 
eJa' dVJ4 	 _______ 

benches, 7 captains chairs. $700. 	________________________________ 	 _______________ 
Freer, 322-5191 	 - - 	Yamaha, 	90 	CC, 	twin 	cylinder, 	 ______________ 

excellent condition. sits. Call 37) 
64-Equipment for Rent 	 ______ 

1974 	Yar-iaha 	36-s 	Eaijuru, 	Street 
Pent 	Btue Lustre Electric Carpet 	legal, new inspection. Call after 5, 

Shamper for Only 11.50 per day. 	322 2517. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 - 

Enudumo 600 miles, 3550 

____________________________ 	 1971 Yamaha USCC 

65—Pets-Supplies 	
332-8628 after 6 

__ 
II 

chIna, $15; Double bed frame, $10: 	 ________________________________ 

PuppiCs, 
Adorable Spaniel mixed 	

79—Trucks-Trailers 
I)ecorators. 401W. 1t St. 372 2335. 	 ________________________________ $31141.1 	 ________________________________ 

20' Aluminum Van body & heavy Puppies- Mother 	Req. 	Airdale; 	duty lift gate 3230490 or 372.2111 Father, Peg 	Pit Bull. Make good 	after S in the area for Easter sales 	 ________________________________ hrstIng or guard dog, $40, 372-1551. 	____________________________ 

1O:i5 (24) Fireman's BaIl 
, 

(33. 44) Movie 
11:00 (2.6.8,9) News 1:30 (7,8) How To Survive 

(33) Burke's Law A Marriage 
(41) NIght Gallery (6) 	As The World 

11:30 (2. 8) Tonight Show Turns 
(6) 	Movie (9) 	Let's Make A () 	Wide World Of Deal 

EntertaInment 2:00 (2. 8) Days Of Our 
(44) The FugItive Lives 

12:00 (9) 	News (6) 	GuidIng Light 
(24) DimensIons In (9) 	510,000 Pyramid 

Culture 2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors 
12:30 (9) 	MovIe (6) 	Girl In My 
1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow Life 

Stow (9) 	Th, Big 

TUESDAY 
Showdown 

(35) My Favorite 

MORNING Mart Ian 
(44) Underdog 

4:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 3:00 (3, I) Another World 

6:15 (I) 	Sunshine (6) 	Price Is Right 

Almanac (9) 	 Hospital 

6:23 (2) 	With INs Ring (3$) Mr. Ed 

6:30 (6) 	Sunrise (44) Leave It To 

Semester Beaver 

Today In Florida 3:30 (2 8) How To Survive 

6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional 9-Il NBC MONDAY NIGHT 7:00 (2, 8) Today 
(6) 	News AT THE MOVIES "Big Hand 

Rn,r 	Rh, Trw-i for the Little Lady" RERUN 11 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Di,s 	322 6173 

Nights 372 5471 or 372 7357 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 

Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

W. Garneft White 
Broker, 107 W Commercial 

Sanford 322-7111 

Idyllwilde -3 b&OOmS with double 
garage, 2 baths, famIly room, 
dinIng room, utility room with 
sInk, 	built-in 	appliancet, 
fireplace, 7 patios, fenced, with or 
without above ground pool 7 mat. 
old. 3fl 8351 

7 Bedroom, fix up Terms. 110.000 

3 Bedroom, l' baths, central heat & 
air, $21,900 

7 Bedroom, spacious home, on 
outstanding corner lot where it's 
peaceful 125,900 

3 Bedroom, luxury living. $47,503, 

CaliBart Real Estate 

	

REALTOR 372-7491 	- 

Sanfcrd -- Pt yr old 3 Mrm • w w 
carpet, central h & a. Owner 
trsnsferr,tt, mmediate 
possettlon, By owner. 126,900. 373. 
7716. 

Nice 2 bedtoom block home. Hew 
roof, carpeted throughout. 
RidIculously low price. 323 7970; 
after 5, 372-7529. 

PIaI 	Book 	12, 	p-age 	4. 	Public 	DATED at Winter Park, Florida, 	examine same 	 provoed in Section 133.16, Florida 	 ___________ 

Florida, 	 5; John D. Halries 	 ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AND 	
County Courthouse in Seminole 

*l'it?end,f,rnei, if any, toit on van 	5: John D. Hairiet 	 THE 	EVENING 	HERALD, 	a 	
the first publication hereof, or the 	 wild Weklva 	River at the bass 

to the plat thereof as recorded in 	shall be void. 	 Florud. 	 thC 	same 	in 	duplicate 	and 	as 	 377 333, - 	 I ILIJ 	I IUIIUd flVC. 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	this 6th day Of March, ins. 	 ALL 	INTERESTED PARTIES 	Statutes, 	In 	their OffiLet 	in 	the 	 l4-Camp, 	 Sanford, Fla. 
has been filed against you arid you 	As Executor of 	 BE HEARD 	 County, 	Florida, 	within 	four 	 -•-••------__--------__--.._______ 	DUPLEX. Furn. or unfurn. 	Ideal 
are requIred to serve a copy of your 	said estate. 	 THIS NOTICE is to be published In 	calendar montht from the ti,t'ie of 	 CAMP, FISH and BOAT Ofl 5cc-nc 	owner 365-3721 anytIme, 
den Berg, Gay 3. Burke-, P.a., at 	JOHN OeM. HAINES. ESQ. 	nwspaper of general circulation In . same wIll be barred 	 betiding grouri.ds Call 373 1170 or 	 MASTERSCOVE 
Pott 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, 	Winderweidle, Halnes, 	 Said City, one (1) time 	, 	Filed at Sanford Florida, thiS 4th 	 see at CAMP 	FuiI.ini 	 (151 T5.4I £Wr 

Iocatio 	reasonable 	rent. 	Ph. 
IjIlul luuuuuu 
111111 JuN JuI 
IuuuN JIM '  Jul 
Iiiui JIM - 1Iuu 

- 

- 

Ijul - JII 	iui 

- 

III JIIIII- 
JIuIIuN Jj III Jul 	.0 Jill - III 	uIl iii 	ulIi1llli guI-. - uuiiuuu 

IiJuuIIuuui 
ffi!IIilupr 

Florida 37102, and file the original 	Ward 8. Woodman, P.A 	 days prior to the time of Ihe public 	day 01 March, 1975. 	
. 	 . 	

_ii. 	-- — ---- 	— 	. 	 " 	"°° 	- 
with the Clerk of the above-styled 	250 Park Avenue South 	 Pie-aning 	 5: Royden A. WilkInson 	 ___________________________ 
CovrtonorbeforeMarch 19th, 1975; 	Post Office Box ISO 	 DATED this 6th day of March, 	As Executor 	 • 	 l8—Hçlp Wanted 	MARINERS VILLAGE APIS. 

________________ 	33—Houses Furnished 

otherwise a Iudgmenl may be en 	Winter Park, Florida 32719 	A D. 197$. 	 DOUGLAS STEPISTROM OF 	 . 	' 	 -' 	 '--- 	 13.7 Bdrm furn. or unfurn. 
ter'ed 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	Attorney for Estate- 	 City of Winter 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS I 	 Baker 	ExperIenced Ori 	breads. 	3707Orlando Dr .373 8670 
demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	PublIsh: March 10, 17. 197$ 	 Springs, Florida 	 MCINTOSH 	 (' 	() 	GOOd 	hourt 	arid 	working 	con 	- 
petition. 	 DEL 4 	 ISv - S. Mary T Norton 	 Attorney for Executor 	 ditlons Call weekdays, S am, to 	Bamboo Cove, 1-7 BORM, shag, oir, 

WlTNESSmyhandanthe5Iof 	_________________________ 	City Clerk 	 P0 BOx $330 	 - 	pr-n. 3737330 Mr. Selden 	 iunnykItChen$,playgrpu5fl 
said Court on February 13th, 1973. 	 NEWMAN 0 	BROCK. ESQUIRE 	Sanford, Ft. 	 city park & Sanford Plaza From 
(Seal) 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	ATTORNEY FOR CITY 	 Publish: March tO, .7, 1975 	 THE PRICE IS RIGHT during the 	SIlO AIrport Blvd. near Sanford 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Notuceisherebygiventhate, 	OF WINTER SPRINGS. 	 OEL37 
Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	eflC3bged 	in 	business 	at 	in 	FLORIDA 	 - 	-- 	town Sanford 	Shop now 	 - - - 	- - 	- 	- 

Parade of Easter Values in down. 	Ave. 32) 1)40 _________________________________ 	8. fIshing Lease 372 6)06 

Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole 	 DEL 41 	
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	 train. Send re-sum, & photograph 

By: ElaIne RiCharde 	 Kings*ood 	Court, 	Sanford, 	Puoiish; March $0, 	
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	 -I 	Models. mate-I female, needed Will 	hOuSe-, 323-9370 from 9 to 6. 

Publiih: Feb. 17, 21, March 3, 10. 	frctiti0s 	name 	Of 	CRICKETT'5. 	____________________________ 	
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	 '-1 	only. 740 calls. 	P.O. 	Boi 	ISIS, 	Deflary, 	Adults. 	Lovely 	large 	I 

- ._ 	 - mrn,upj,,- 

________________________ 	7 bedroom, fully furnished home. 

$975 	 PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS, ar4 	
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 ________________________ Sanford. Fla. 	 bedroom 	air. 	ideal 	for 	retired DEK O 	 that we intend to register taid name 	

Notice Is hereby given that 	a 	 Veterans, unemployed in Seminole 	
perSons 64 6481. 372 5051 with the Clerk Of'fhe Circuit Court, 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	 _______________________ 174 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	cc 	Thr 	Seminole 	County 	Port 	Public HearIng will be held at the 	 - 	County who desire to organize- to EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	cordancewilh ih. 	rnvii..q. ,i •.. 	Atulhnr.(y. 	"o"i. 	 Commis%lonlloomintp,eCityHaIgjfl 	4 	;1' 	bringoursituationto,he-attent*on 	Sandlewood 	- CUlT UP FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	FiCtitioUS Name Statute-i, 	To Wit: 	County, 	Florida, 	furnishes 	the 	

tie- City 'is Santoro, P-lortda. at 1:ou 	 of thIs administration, locat. state SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Section 885 09 Flori,Ja Statutcj $957 	following 	information 	and 	In 	 P M. on March 71, 1975, to 	 and federal, Call Tom Carpenter, 

PROBATE NO. 7$41-CP 	 Daniel J. Mims 	 C*%irirlg to submit proposals for the 	
dinance 	by 	the 	C.ty 	of 	Sanford, 	 5? . Winter Springs, lIe 	32707 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 S 	Rose E 	Mims 	 structions 	to 	prospective 	bidders 	
consld.t'r 	the 	adoplicn 	of 	an 	or 	 373 1691 or Post card 	6 	Dav 	

Villas In ri: Estate of 	 Publish: March 10. Il. 74. II. 	work he-rein d.S(,b#d 	 Florida. title of which it as follows; r'irnry 
'. ie-acaie 	 OtL4$ 	 -DESCRIPTION OP WORK 	 OROINANCENO.IIu 

7:30 (9) Am America 	 5011 haven't already seen It, the r— 	 _________________________ deceawd. _________________________ The principal work cemistsof the 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
NOTICPTOCRED,TORS 	 following. 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. AN 

Townhall 	 Fonda plays a compulsive 	- 	 , Ycackle. deceased. are hereby 	The undersigned do here-by give pumps, 
valve-s. fittlngt, building WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 8:00 (6) CaptaIn Kangaroo 	gambler who ides his family's 	 notified and required to file any notice that they are If101gid ifl Structures and foundatio 	•, 	OP THE CITY OF SANFORD. (44) Tennessee 	 , 	 CM N A N 0 8 A L I C 0 AMA T EM N 	cIaImarw'dt.,kIrs..i. 	butinets at 7539 Park Drive In Iii 	 - 	 rinni,%4 'V.-.- 

	

-' -. 	 's,W sw" 	, a iair pru 	wTWfl you - 
' 	 advertise your "don't needs" In 

	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
62—Lawn-Garden 	the Want Ads 

_ __ 'pill 

BUY - SELL - TRADE 	 ________________________ 
31I.3I$E.Fitt 	 3735477 	 - 	$973 Yamaha Enduro 17$ CC. Ex 

NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 	cellent condition Accessories 	 . . 
WoOdrff'S Garden Center 	inCluded 3730)29 after i i SANrORD FLEA MART 	 601 Celery Ave., Sanford 'zMileE onl6anrjl 4 	 _________ 	1V3HOnditCfl lviii 

Sat.Sun,9 S 	3722399; 	321 0720 	Let me till your sprinu garden Spot 	 Ist$.300take-s 	 _____________ 
Ii. 'I. 	 ______ 

D,st-iwaSPier, 175. pine trest Ic table, 2 

323 8495 

51—I bu sehokiGoods 

Double bc-ct, complete, 5.15. Glass top 
coffee table, 313. Single bed 
complete, 320; Table lamp, 11; 
Dinette set, 120; Small mahogany ______________________________ 

Roll-a way bed. 11$; Ironing 
hoard. 53. Old buffet, 135; KuIp 

The many shops in downtown 
Sanford n.ake the largest "Mall" 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine. Full automatic. Pay 
balance of 37$ or 10 payments of 

posltløn. Like new condition, sold 
new for UI, balance of $45 cash or 
S payments of $10 Ne-w warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

	

07 A East 1st St., Sanford 3fl.9i$I 	_________________________ 

bedrm set, complete $10: 
guitars, $15; new living room set, 
$170; 7 twIn beds, $10 complete-; 
ladiesctesk, 173. Dave's Furntu,e, 
500 Sanford Ave. 323-9370 

Clean. 3 br., $750 down, $191 ma. I 
annual Pct. rate, $23,503. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 7337730 

3 Bedrooms Nearly New 
P., baths, with central neat ana air. 

Owner wilt negotiate 173.903 

Convenient Location 
Quiet area I bedrooms, I' baths, 7 

years Old Owner needs to move 

Beautiful Immaculate 
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, with all the 

an,er,itles Privacy fence, fruit 
trees. AsSumable- mortgage, 
545,000 

Pretty Yellow House 
Shaded yard, lovely home, nice 

area. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Occupy 
on qualifying See itt You'll love it. 
131,503 

Si Si Senore 

Older refurbished Spanish Style 
home. Must be seen to be ap 
preciatd 138.900, Terms 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

322.1301 2blOHiawatha Ave at 17.97 

LAKE MARY HOME 
in 1914 uver 1.100 s.g ft. living 

area TUtid kitchen, large lot, 
fencc-d garden. 8*16' block utility 
building, barbecue pit, 323.9430. 
Call Ken Sand. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALES'TATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 

After I-Irs. 3fl-7111or 323 7,42 

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Rarige.Refrigerator - 

1974 [c000hine 300 Ford, Assume ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 	paymen?%, 114$ Month. Excellent & BOARDING KENNELS 	condition. 373 $708 HEATEDKENNELS 3725737 	-______________________ 

1971 Ford Courier, tinted glass, AM AKC Doberman pincher puppieS, 	FM 	stereo 	radio. 	ASSume Champion lineage. 115 to $130 Mr. 	payments, 1106 mo 131 0131 or 53.4 Anderson, 36,5-5710 	 nn 
AKC German Shepherd pups. $75 	_________________________ U. 	 _________________ 

each. Across from 8ak.ss Dairy 	80-,iths for Sale Drop in bobbin, zig zag and 3 needle 	 _____________ 

____ U 

or call 323 7 100. 	 ___________ 	__________ 

- 	---- 	
- 	I Bird. New intp.cI 	sticker, four 

66—Horses 	 new tires. Excellent Cnd. Call 
after 6 p.m. 373 5113, 

Raise and hr-c-ak ',OU 	friendly 	
PlOPAPKlNGprobIemwtionyoudo lb mcnth Old filly 	32] 540) 	

yourEasterstsoppinqforvalues in 
—. 	downtown Sanford E' esS69.1146 	 ________________________ 

67A—Feed 	
DatsunSubaru Sale 

__ 	

I 

'71 some below dealer cost, first JIM DANDY JAZZ-FEED 	come.first 	choice! 	Plus 	Fla ' "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	,inest 	Used 	Cars. 	Dick 	Baird GORMLV's E. 46, Sanford 373-173) 	Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
___,_ 	 Lar,est 	dealer. 	'75 	Datsuns 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 
fast results at a low cost Try one 
today! Phone 372.7611 or 531-999) 

Sneak Preview 
OPEN NOON TIL DARK 

NEW 1, 7 and) bedroom homes and 
lownnousc-j Wall to wall carpet, 
wallpaper, built fl kitchen and no 
maintenance fee LOW, LOW. 
LOW 7. pct. interest under tan 
dem plan. Hwy 1792 to 25th St 
west to Ridgewooct and follow the 
signs 

Area One Inc. 
REALTORS 	 6115111 

nfl,, ---. -.- 	- 

	

- 	----..-_ --. 	 '" 	''-V 	''V 

	

- -- 	
haveagainstsalo;stateintneoffice- 	City of Sanford, Florida under th 	Prepare new Site far reiocat 	LYING BETWEEN 18TH STREET Joanne Woodward Is his wile, 	A 0 E E L 	I M I 	5 0 V N I 	8 8 	1 	B R 0 	of Clerkof Circuit Court of Seminole 	fictitious 	name 	of 	"EARL 	specified tanks 	Re-locate tw 	(7) 	AND 19TH 	STREET *740 	BET 

- 	- 	-• 	v'IVTwi)q IVVfI existing tar' 	farm 	!i'P, 	i F-iPi 	rurt 	IT 

County, FIorIda,Inthecotjrmotjseat 	MOXLEY'S GARAGE" and that we 	17,767 barrel tanks 10th, prepared 	WEEN 	PEAR 	AVENUE 	AND poker players. T B E T A N 1 	0 A F F S T 0 E 	I 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	within 	four 	tendb0 	steIdnamewitfith, 	5j 	Surface 	prepar, 	relocated 	PEACH 	AVENUE 	114 	AC 
9:30.10 CBS RhODA Mary 	E I 	I 

and Jason Roharda 	

0 0 H S S 	I 	R L 0 II 0 0 L p i 	the- flrt publication of thiS notice. 	Seminole County, Flerda pursuant 	to meet acceptable industry Stan 	PROVISIOP4SOF CHAPTER 736. 

calendar months from the date of Clerk 	at 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	Of 	tanks dr-id an additional eight tanks 	CORDAP4CE 	WITH 	THE 
Richards, Mary Tyler Moore, 	

L A L'5-i 	0 p T S N L P P N T E Y A 	
Each claim or demand must be in to 86509. Florida Statutes Each o 	darth to accommodate petroleum 	LAWS OF 	FLORIDA, 	IC?), AND turns up again for an unex• writing and must state the place of 	the undersigned P'f$On$ do own a 	products. 	Create 	a 	turn 	key, 	FURTHER 	174 	ACCORDANCE 

pected ,isIt to New York, The 	0 H L 
on 	half int*re-tt, as tenants by the 	operational 	tank farm, 	int,rfflced 	WITH 	THE 	PROVISIONS 	OF 

problem Is Rhoda and Joe 	
BTS OA 	

YAOOM I OAA F A H C 	
ceafidPOstOfficeaddrflsuf 

M T R F T T T N S p N A 	
by the claimant, his agent, or his 
the. claimant and must be Sworn to 

	

entirety in slid business enterprise 	with an existing facility, using, in 	CHAPTER 	74190, 	LAWS 	OF 

	

DATED thiS 7th day of March, 	port, 	at 	much as practical, 	the 	FLORIDA, 1971 planned to 	holiday 	on 	this valves, lines, 	motors, pumps, fit 	A copy shall be available at the 
weekend, and they haven't the 	ft I 	F N P 	 Y 0 T F A F C N 0 F F 	

d 	to law. 	
. P4r',Ctt Taylor 	 from 	the 	existing 	tank 	farm, 	tons desirIng to esamirse the same. 

attorney, or It will become- void 	
S 	Martin Tay Io 	

tings and OTher required equipment 	office of IPie Cloy Clerk for all per. 
heart to tell Mary. That, 	

ED 	 B A 8MM EMS T I 
At Executor 

William 	Frederick 	Ytackle 	
Publish- March 10, 17, 31, 1971 	Dispose of all turplut material " 	All parties In interest and citijens however, doesn't st 	Rhoda's DEL 46 

sptlline to Mary. 
mother, Nancy 	Walker from 	P E II 1 	ft 0 N Y[5J I 	P ft 0 0 N P T A N 	Plenty J. Yc-eckle 	 CITY OF 	 Specification and 	r1n11,.,, 	By order ci the City 

Att,ney for Estate c 	 SPECIFICATIONS. 	 heard at sakt hearing. 

Gordon V. FrederIck 	 INSTRUCTIONS ON OBTAINING 	shall have an opportunity to be 	• 
Y 

0 L 	I 	T A C 	I[jN H A N P H Y ft P 0 	Publish- March). 10, 1975 	 FLORIDA 	 from 	the 	Oflic, 	of 	the 	Ad 	H P 	Tarnm, Jr 

P.O 	BOx 1795. Sanford, Florida 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	of prOp%j work may beObt 'frled 	Of Itt' City of Sanford. Florida 

H I NIH C F F PHil 0 T 0 F A 0 0 H 8 	
- 	 CONSIDER. ADOPTION 	OF 	J Ryan 	 PUblish' March 10, I97 

DEI-2 	 NOTICE 	PUBLIC 'tEARING TO 	miniStrator 	 City Clerk 

A I L I T F ft R A T H 0 N M F T A 0 ft 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERP4 	Authority 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 Seminole County Port 	 D,I 36 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	P0 Box 18)6 N 0 1 T A C 	I 	F 	I N 0 8 ft F P H P H F 	CUlT 	IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Ihe 	City 01 	Altamorit, 	Spr'ing, 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

U M ft C 0 M 8 0 N A N C F I H 0 M y p 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-42'P-CA.Os.B 	public hearing to consider enct. 	Specifications andor Cescription 	OFANOROIP4ANCE BY THE CITY 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Florida, that the Council will hold 	For the cOnvenienc,tof bidders, 	TO CONSIDER 	THE ADOPTION 

- 	 1 [Di PAL 	HATIO7IAL 	MOR 	mpnt of Ordnance Plo 	27673, en. 	 work are- on file at te 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Instructioni: The hMde 	name-i tAa.d biiowspp. 	 IGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	- 	titled 	 011ie of the Port Administrator. 	Notice 	iS 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 	(0 backwaid, up 	, 	 t 	kS 	 Plaintiff, 	AN 0DlPlANCE OF THE CITY 	SCOPA Administration 	- 	Public HearIng will be held it the 
hidden tame and box ft In as 

ELIJHA JOHNSON, c-f al - 	FLORIDA, 	ANNEXING 	TO AND 	Port of Sanford 	 the City of Sanford, Florida. at 1.00 

OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 	Building 	 Commission Room in the-City Hall in 
I.l.lTI;fl,TJoN 	IIYPF.RflOJF; ME'roNyMy 	 Defendants 	INCLUDING WITHIN TI-fE d011 	Lake Monroe, Florida 	 o'clock P.M. on March 21, 1915. to !PNY 	ONOMATOPOEIA 	.. 	 NOTICnrIIHY 	 orbAye An ,,.. 	.. -- 	 -------------- ---- - 

ATTENTION 
BARGAIN HUNTERSt 

Acrelake lot on Butler Chair-i ne-ar 
Oteen, 55.000 7 Bidrms, 1 bath 
frame In LongwoJ, fenced yard, 
carport, $7,500. ', Acre frame 
cottage plus trailer. Needs work. 
in country near state- hunting 
reserve. 19300. 323 9110. 

Larry Saxon. Realtor 

WINTER SPRINGS 

* BARGAIN HUNTER* 
Priced for QuIck tale Plo Qualifying 

3 yrs. old, 3 borm , 1', baths, 
central air & heat, carpets, 
drapes Only 520.500 Low down, 
tow monthly Call $31 fl 

ClIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

leg 	Real Estate Broker 

332 7643 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
110 E 75th St 	777 6455 

Loch Arbor - On laS.., paved street, 
I yr. lease, renewal option, 6 
rooms, central heat 3. air, 1st 3. 
last mo 32) 4430. Rentals. 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1'- bath, 
carpeted, fenced yard. 1st & last. 
323 7$4 

DELTONA- Clean, attractive, nice 
yard. Available now. 1 Bdrm 313$ 
MO , 2Bcirms$ISOMo - 

775-3365 	574-1040 

Lake cottage, "r 1 or couple. No 
pats Lake privileges, swimming 

SUPER CLEAN 

Only $150. Others available- now 
from $110 unfurnlshed. 

CailBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 332-7195 

34—?bile Homes 

Free canoe 1. fishing 2 bedroom, 
aIr, carpeting on Scenic Wekiva 

iyer. 373 1470 or see at CAMP 
SEMINOLE 

Two bedroom, Completely fur-
nished, air conditioned, siso. 3j-
1571 

* Ulsflwasher.L)isposal 	
Home Lots 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer - -- 	______ 

One spate for 60' 65' Mobile home on 
* 	Recreational Building 	scenic wild Wekiva River. Call 

373 1110 or see at CAMP 

* Heated Pool 	_SEMINOLE. 

* 12 Bedroom 	 37—Business Properly 

FROM 1180 	 1100 Sq. ft., 220 Volt. Ideal for re-pair 110 W.AIRPORT BLVD. 	
shopor warehouse. 377832) or 372. 323-7370 	 6470. 

t 	

Large business building, ground 
floor Reasonable 737 6396 

For Rent Office-and LQke Jennie 	 Storage-space 

A PARTIn ENTS 	1700 French Ave .373 7310__- 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 	 Real Estate 

SANFORD 	 __________________ 
1-3 BEDROOM APTS. 
SWIMMING POOL 	 41-Houses 
FISHING, BOATING 	 .-,-.-,--------_-________ 
DISPOSALS 	

Downtown Sanford Merchant's 323.0742 or 322.0532 	Easter Sale makes shopping 
cesler with setect merchandise 

____________________________ No aualifyingl Immediate oc 	- 
. 	 - 	'. 	 A. 	- 	I 	raj,.',In,,,,ir. 	 pERfl?JIIJlf'.1Tl(ssz 	I 	ia-i 	u . .aA ,,i....sn.. 	 ". 	 sri 	

-''- 
.ra" rL,t UP UPP4I744) 	""' "i' 	'' or an or- 	 I 	 t,,flfliLa'. V.r.i.4 C,.'.i....4 iflfl a 	- 

	

-.-'......."". 	 '' 	 IiP(LA  UP- LAND SITUATE AND lIDS; 	 dinance by the City of Sanford, AKE MARY - New 3 bOrm 
homes Make color selections, - 
paved streets, city wales, $21,300 	I 
with Only $700 down Government 
financIng 131 1649, BuIlder 

- _______________________ 	 r 	UNKNOWN 	CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE *ttl be opne-d and publicly 	
V 	

*74 ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

( 	 Tomoreow- Wh*I.. 	 and 	 FLOICA SAID LAND BEING  Oflpce of the- Port Administrator 
- 	

- 	

------ 	 GEORGIA MAE JOHNSON 	LEGALLY DESCRIBED 174 THIS until 1500 hOurs (3 p  m  •.d t), 	ORDINANCE NO. $284 - 	- 	 rsc 	 OMOINANCE REDEFiNING THE  March 73, 1975, at which time UI 	ixt$%?eiIt$ tI.4Aix(I 

rn711 
CPIN DAILY 

II 

- ---'-----
r,- . 	-- 

bI'LL KALTY 	 - 	 68—wanted to 	 arriving daily. Ph. 131-1311. Open 

Ch I eLlsti 	 __________________ __________________ __________________ 
IN ALL °RlC 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture 	

1964 OlGI Station Wagci Also 1966 8)7W 1st s 	
E 	GES 	

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 	Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 	
Buick Sports wagon, 4 dr. Both 

	

37? 5411 	
ice, used macnines, 	 berry, Hwy 17 97 630 1206 	

with air, all power 5125 lath. 323 IBP .7 bath,pool,firtplace,fc-n, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES323 0697 	
CASH 322.4132 — 	3821 

	

Acre 	
Refrigerator, ii cu. ft. Colcispot. 	For uses tumniture, appliances, 1972 Ford LTD. blown metallic, fully 

frostfree, White, Excellent con 	tls, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	loaded, extra sharp. 17,093 Call 
Leaving area must sell, licensed, I? 	dillon, First 1100 3230547 	 Larry's Mint, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Don Pope, 322-1651 Dealer. 

	

attractive,rentiBc.msIiven 	- 	- 	 I  

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

	

gag 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 _________ 

BPhorneflea,hopid,n 	

j" 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	.f, 	 r 'r 	

- fruit trees, Sprinkler system. Only 	
':- , 116.500 Terms Pay Lunciquist, ________________________________ 	
'.- 

Peg Real Estate Broker. 332 7396 	 .. 	__________________________________ 	 . 	.. 
ces & wkc-nas 	 Accounting 	Home Improvements — Laid Clecñig 	

:. T RetLrriS "0 rs ripe-rience 	
A 	LL 	 x- 	i - 42—?v'oblle Homes 	W1LLI&MS ACCOUNTING Five 	 ARVINMIHM 	 is BCuOe ervice 	 .. 

	

-- 	Points Call 372754) anytime 	 BUILDING REMODELING 	
Ljindclearinq SCptic tanks fill dirt 	 ' 	

I 
AOving your mobile P'cnn' 	 — 	 -- 	REPAIR SERVICE 	

driveways it kindS 0 d.ggln,, 	 , , 	, truck, will travel, Also roof 	Pe;sonl Tax ic 
	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	327 9117. 1)4 1195 	

- coatIng & set up 773 5170 	
,,rance R Ramnbottom 323 7)99 	COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	

Lawn Care 	
•' 	

r 'i', NVEPITORY CLEARANCE Seeu 	
A 	1 	 • 	 Newdommcrc,aI Industrial for the best deal on a new home 	.51r 	OfluIuIOflifl9 	

Design-Construction Financing 	 -&L 1:,,'ti SERVICE 

	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Criitrar tie.t 3 Ar Condition - 	Keith P. Smith Construct ion Inc 	Clean ups. thatchn. weeding, 3303 Orlando Drive 	 For free estimates call C 	30567$ 111$ 71 Hrs Nadinq 	mulch tight hOlirig 32) 0551 	
4' 

Sanlord323 $200 	 Plarn,S at SEARS in Sanford 322 	Interior 	Exterior Plastering 	 Pest Control 	 " 0 	x SO Parkway hotjtt trail.r 	 -_--_,_ _. 

	 Plitster patching and Simulated 	
V excellent condition with air 	Help an Inflation poor Heating & 	

runick specialty 3777780 	 ART BROWN Pt-. CON TROL 	 ". 	 , ' 17800 373 2700 	 Air Conditioning Contractor Call 	_____________________________ 	 7562 Park Drive 	 .-.., 	.)C5_ 7 Dybe S4lcj & ar Corid 	 122.53.4.5 	- 	 -4, 'a " 	I EAL FLORIDA LIVING -. I : 	Sales 	3775377 	Service 	BUDDY'S  HOME IMPROVE. 	 , 

	

MEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 e 	are 	 .-.. 	- - 

	

in 	

, Beauty Care 	 TRY AND REPA4RS 	
PET REST INN fortable 2 bidroom mobile home 	

floarc1n & Girv,cn,ng 	 '' , 	 ' . completely furnished 315()03 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	itrPcIiiry, Remodeling, AdJtnjis, 	 p' 	i'.' WF 'TAKE TRADES 	 ?fC'rrnrly t-iirnctt's B-au. y hç'kJ 	.u'i!um Work Licensed BOnded 
- 	 L- 	'4('- .' FORREST GREENE INC 	 319 E Pine 372 5142 	 F ne estimate 3736033 	 si 	 A 'L! 'is-i 

PEALTORS373 6)530r643 7313 	WINNIE a BEAUTY SHOP 1106 Corcrete & Carpentry Carports 	-cEP4TR.4-T:uRIDA SlGNS 	
' "'- 

-- 	-- - 	 Sanford Ave Master Beautician 	Additions Remodeling No 	too 5erv rig Sintord for Crane sc'ry cc 	 - - " 	 ' 	 -, 43—L.ots-Acreage 	eves by appl 327 3772 or 372 1976 	large or too small F re- c-st mates 	Sign repair 5. Pa n'e,J signs I 844 	 7" - e,',, ___________________________ 	 377 1571 Anytime 	 .•"• 	 - 

INVEST P40W 
nc-rn', tri-nh Air 

'nclucles building Only 540. 0Q 
Teems 

7 .cres incttjttrial with r r Ad 

avaIlable Excellent 'erms. 

IS Acre-s. corner east of Sanford 

	

Ideal some or garden Site. Only 	 ______ 

17500 per acre Terms, 

down payment, 10* monthl' 
pay merit 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
127 1791 	 1919 S Frtnh 
Eve 3fl 7371 	327 1196 	3?77S.l 

Jim Hunt Realty 	I 

V 'V 	I' V 54 54 

bath large family home. Only 
$7,000 down, and assume 
payments Pool & tennis 
privileges. Call 904 161.5115, 
Owner ASsoc. 	 - 

Mayfair, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 lots, low 
maintenance, financing arranged 
130.503 323 5101. 

P 
(LOSE IN 7 BR $17,000 Anxious 	3 

t 	u'Il 	(ORBIT I PEAL - 
[STATE, REATOR, 641791 	A 

Sale or trade waterfront property on 
Gulf coast Call alter 6 p m 373 
578) 

71 Park Dr 	 372 7111 
EALIOR 	AFTER HRS. 
79731 	322 0648 	37? 3991 

ayfalr, 3 fedtOorns, carpeted, 
central P41*, fireplace, private 
dining room, 7'7 lots, oranqe — 
trees. By owner 5)3,000 373 119%. 
323 7866. 	 - 

L 	

-: 	 J (OiSONAN(E 	METAPHOR SIMILE 	 a S. a EIijha P Johnson 	BEING 171 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Sealed bids *1117* received at the Florida. tItle- of which is as followt: 

:1 _ __ Alt parties claiming interests by. CITY OF ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS 	Itid must be accompanied by a 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. 
.. 	 _________ 	

VTUpr 	 ?'rr.(,gh, under or against ELIJHA tOtN(LUDESAIOLAND WITHIN 	tt 	check. cashier's check, AMENDING SECTIONS 7316 	. 

	

______________________ 

Ul'PdSOP4. a S. a EIiiha P Johnson 	THE MUP4lCtpAL LIMITS OF THE tanb draft, or bid tosJ in an amount 	19 (a), 77 19 Id), At4D 7319 ii), BURT REYNOLDS 	
,.r.il (.1 OPc,tA MAE JOHuSou hiS CITY •UiHORIZiNQ AMEND  rt less than live per cent (5 P.r OF THE SANFORD CITY CODE. - 	 IN 	 . . - - 	 *ile, .incl to all parties having or MEP4T TO CITY MAP TO IN 	Cent)oftheamountofthebid 	SAID SECTIONS REtpdG POR "W W' And The 	7 - 3o 	 .. 	i . 	 .IamnQ i have an right, title or 	It (JD[ SAID LAND ANNEXED 	ll!,It)le to the Seminole County Part 	TIOtç OF THE SIC 145 	AD 

I ,. 	

-. ! 	- 	, 	 * 	______ l'!rrfi .ri il;- real foprt-y herein 	1'OV 10174G SIPARABILI 7  y, 	'uthoty. Sanford, Florida, and 	VERTISINC CHAPTER OF SAID 
'" 	 ., 	. 	, . .' iIi5 	 . 	

.- 	 riescnibed 	
CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE hdsshaIIbewitndra,,forap,, 	CODE: -  SAID AMENDMENTS 

	

DIIYIM 	 -. . 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DATE. 	 ofthrsytopdays.suteguenttoth. DELETING  THE REQUIREMENT p 	 . 	 •-'_ 	TNUT?f 	 - 	
(hat an ö(tOfl to forecIoe a moe 	Sd Ordinance-was Plactcion first Bd Opening, without the cement of FOR APPRVAL OF PLANS AND The 	 ! 	 - 	iqag 	'he tOlhOWifl,) real property reading on Mar(h 1, 19/S. end the the Authority. 	 SITE 	LOCATIQP4 	BY 	THE 

-, 	

Klansmen 	 n Sem.noIe County, Florida - 	City Council will COnsidtr Same for 	The successlul Bdders shall  PLANNING  BOARD, DELETING 8 -00 	 Loi S. Block "0", WASHINGTON 	 .'ovd a Performanee, Payment  THE NECESSITY THAT AMEND The 	 OAKS SFCTIOu ONE, aording to 	pvbli hearing, whiCh *11 be held iri .'nd r,u,rant 	fonirt 1ted 	','rP4Tc TO TIrE CHAPTER flU IN 

	

ambtor 	 rr plat tbert as rcccdJ in Plaf 	Ihe City tI,,II 01 t4I cnç! ,pr,ng 	to,deU and 	ct torhh in the- 	li*( 	SAME 	MANNER 	AS 

	

-_- 	

AMIaIcAN CAMCR £OCIEIY 	lS.PaqesJ&$.PubilcRQf5 on Tue%dy, the Itt day of April, '-oecrsications 	 PROVIDED FOR AMENDING THE SemrnoI (nity. Florida, 	1915. at 6 )O om • or as soon REJECTION OF BIDS; 	 ZONING ORflIAirr 

	

. 	 ii' i' 	l, 	 .._. 	- - - 	.--- --. 	 - 

zz'Jv 
29 	Compieteouvmner 

- 	piee-i 	1 tPiu'ce-n. ,na- 7J 

' 	
PQ3OtO.i OM grov'y, coie dow 

$ biuui' 
I 	 GOOD AU DAY 
L'r.,.,!,-.-.. 

'nrre,iurr as posSible 	t Dc- 
meeting inte,c-ted paff its may 
appear and be heard ,viln resp 	to 
the proposed ordinance. This 
hearing 
to lime until fin4l action k taken by 
tOil City Council. 

A copy of It, propoj, ordinance-
5 posIt-ti it Is. .iIy Hall, Altamonte 
'iprurigs. florida, and opies ore on 

40") YI.$J ira yoU 
'Lit' requirc1 to Serve- it (Opy of your 
written defenses. il any, to it on van 
den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 
Post Office Box 193, Orlando, 
Florida 3710?, and file the Ortginal 
with f Pie- Clerk of the above Styled 
'purl en or before April 7th, Ifl3; 

a Iudgmrnt may be en 
iori'd ,sqa'nf you for the relief .i....... ..__4__,. 	,. 	". - 	- 

',,, 	.LJfl. 
S'TITUT 1740 TP;E CITY MANAGER 
FOR THE BUILDING OFFICIAL 
A5 TO THE ADMINISTRATION 
AND EP4FORCFMENT OF THE 
CHAPTER AND PROVIDING FOR 
APPEAL 'TO THE CITY COM 
MISSION SUBSTITUtING THE 
CITY MANAGER - FOR THE 
ADAPT) (U ADJU',TMENT At TO Th u 	r,.. -.,.._-  ,.. . - - 

The Seminole County Port 
Authority, Sanford. Florida 
'esetyes the-right to reject any or all 
b'd% or any part thereof, to waive 
any Intormllities in the- bidding, to 
Accept the bids or Cny Parts thtttof 
deemed most favorabl, to the in 
trett of tP Authority afI nil bids 

han. been Ciemned and evaluated, 
'd Ii reiect It buttS .xns ''e,a "'-"•"" 	'ii 	tnt' 	Coniplain! 	or 	(ale wulPi thc Clerk of th 	City and 	ve-rtite 	or 	cancel 	the proposed 	A COpy shitlh be avalIb:? at tl,e- 

- 	, 	.. 	,•,-, i i -it. Ut- 	VAWlAP4c% 

$) 	FRIED CHICKEN 	_____ 	 ______ 

pcfitun 	 Same 	may 	be 	inspect 	by 	the 	Work 	
Office Of the City Clerk for a'i per 	. WITNE5 	my hand and the seal 	iuwc 	 Dated this 61h day of March, )97 	SOfis detirIr 	t 	examine- the same 

'of 	taud 	Court on the 6th 	day' 	of 	OAT F(I thut 5th dky of March, 	By order of 	 All p.irtie 	tmn iflti4Cp5 	ônd 
j 	1:30 

MarPi. 1975 	 AD 	19'S 	 SEMINOLE COU74y 	 Viittl 	Piitvr 	an 	npportun,Iy 	to 	be- 
:'.' ,,i; 	 PhylliS Jo,d;t, 	 PORT AUTHORITY 	 heard at 	IU hearing 

8:30 89F,reEbAve. (Hf 	 _____ 

#*$ ii ISSiII$I1 
-way Il-fl) 	 ________ 

;'nlhur H 	BrCkw,th, Jr. 	 City Clerk 	 s-  Thomas A. Blflford, 	
By Orep of the city Conimisj,on 

- 	- -. 	. 	

- 
_______ 	

ClefS. of the Circu,l Court 	 of I he City ot 	 Chairman 	
of the City of S*nford. F IOr 

fly 	J)y Siokj 	 Aftamonfe Sprmnq', 	 Alp$'py 	as to form 	
H P. T4rnm, Ji Dt'putr Clerk 	 Ilorid 	 Pørt Attorneyt 	
City Clerk 	- - -tillS-h 	Mirth $0. tl. 2i. 	l, 	ins 	Pvhtiih 	Marh 10, $971 	 P,'llip 	MItch tO, 17, 	975 	

PUblish: March ig, $915 
filL 1? 	

' 	 DEL a, 	 )t;I. 	ii 

WANT 	A SERVICEMAN 	FAST' 	
'tHit 	

i'd 	•orce 	

Tree Service 	 - 	- .' 'o1 a' 	s (l',slr'd 	Ads 	for 	 -- 
IN' I 	nr'1 	

etc Underqrounct or above grnd 	
Complete Iree Care 

ii 	 work for sgn 	equipment PUOSpS 	 A 1 Tree Serv cc 	 - - 
storage 	tanks, 	Orwatering. 	c-a 	J.W. (Jack) kl4uk 323 $14-i C AUeO See-vu' 	 tavation, &isie way culvert pipes 

ditional 	35 	acres 	adiacenl 	 _____________________________ and he6ig walls, retaining wails 	_____________________________ 
TAL 	- 	Collie 	Keith P 	Smith Constructn Inc., COFFEE 	CPl 	
'I bI 	in Santord 	305675 illS Stan, 74 his. 	 P'LANNING 	A 	GARAGE 	SALE? 

	

service now ava a e 	

- 	 DON-I 	FORGET 	TO 	AD 

	

373 5035 	
-' 	 ANDREW MATPIEY 	 VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE ItIa', 	 Building 3. Remodeling 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	3727611 

I, 	I 	9 	
L........,, 	 3655316.3737355 

,S.rfront lot, Osteen, $4,300 	Low 	 _______________________________ }i'i" 	iO5 	Cv',1Cio 	:7t.stt' t& 	HA 	Kitchen 	- 	Batniroom 	Cabinets, 	
II 	liii 

,V)(I 	5t4( ''t 	.i.? 	('iO.fl.11ii(, 	 Counter 	tops, 	Sinks, 	In 	
— 	 0 (iii 	i 	t. r 333 C)Iz 	 stallalion 	available. 	Bud 	

WELS 	-.- ED 	J',4 PS 
Home Improvements 	Save-I? to 1)0 5.i.ytp, on clectr;c bill, 	 All typt's ln'.'jil 	tujrbin 	roof 	vents 	Also 	'Werepairondserv, 

SPRINKLER 

\tars.o Gi'n_i -' fill 	
prevent rno'Sturt- and mildew in 	 STINt MACHINE 3 P1 nit-rig, ReiTiu.k'mr.nj 	
attIc 	7 	Vents,, 	$70. 	Installation 	

SUPPLY CO 313 1460 	
Guaranteen I ii 	17- 

if you desIre acreage, I have ill 
Large or Small tracts from $1.70) 
per acre up Terry Realty, 
RE AL'TOR, 67107)1 

)1T(1T((11TITIT5iy( -( -fl-ff, 

Geneva Gartlens 
' 	"LUXURY PATIO APARTMEp4T5' 

* Re:ponslv. 
: 	Management 	.4",/ff 

: * Adult Section 

* YourOwn 
j 	Washer & Dryer 

: 	1505 We 25th St. 	
" 

SANFORD 	 ' 

Professionally Managed 
322.2090 	 ByHenryHoche,Inc, 	a 

o a I S silica eisa. a a a a a a a 	a 

-. 	

37? 6137 

I

To ust Youi Buslfless.,,DlQi32..2611o(831c9g31 	_______ 



,.-, ,,T  

two readings 

— 	- 	
------.• 	 . 	 - 	 ..- 	 - 

-•-1- 	

I1 	- 	- 	 - 	 . I_ 

	

wv*ftffldHuaJd, Sanford, Fat. 	Monday, March 10, 1975

9 thru 15 

	 ,. 	

• 	 I 

MARCH 
o 	Year, !1uesdayMar.l;1ls qori Florida 32 . lO Cen ts 

d GIRLSCOUTWEE 

- 

Night Spots Given   
a1 	

irw 	- 9 	 I 

MW 
V_ 

Sunda Sale Ok ay 
• F L) PUtt ki- rr Suer s motion to amend the city's or- 

Herald
r . 

Staffrjter 	 Jinance as seconded by Councilman Sal 
 tvr, Orlando. who questioned any I)W of strict 

	

Y— City Council here 	)rdinance 	would "impose a hardship 	
-V 

/ 	 If She9s 7 to 17, What 	 city attorney to pr oil citizens in the epare 
 /

ca'a 
	 - 	 will alto the sale of hard li

The action was the result of a request from 

	

Seonting I)o Fare llero?
quor on Sunday, absent from

unanimous, 
yesterday's session
with Councilman 
	 *1.4 

Asked if the newly proposed ordinance NN 	 two local night spots — Sportsmen's Den and 
the Club Juana 	to sell liquor on Sunday 	

would affect the city's policing, Chief George 
Karcher 

 
id it 

 
Iromlpm until 	 edifferencea 	 - 	

7 	 - 	- 	 -  

Ot1 	
' r The orLbnaace at present 

 

beerand neonunda)s 	 as 	
dnk on beer 

 

	

/ 	 - 	

consumptionas long as food 	also served. 	Council also. over objections by Carnage 
 These are her most impressionable years 	 City Manager Harry Hug said this mor. Hill properts owners, voted to remove the  

reAdents use tile dock for "both youngste before becoming law. 	 rs 

	

Club Juana owner Slike Pinter said he 	
and senior citizens to fish off." o 	responsib ility, belonging. asked for the liquor sales because 	One stipulation city o1fitialsdi -: - 	 -

• 	 Casselberry needs the la relaxed In order to 	to relocate the dock within 60 d* 	 - 	 - 	

- 

1. 	
. 	 She needs to learn to love and respect other % 	

c oil V ompete with 
About IW persons attend his club at 	

Pre
tle 

ssure 	move the Lae Ti 

pr esent on Sunday, he said With liquor sales, 	Both men said the lake is being used for boat 
om Don Willson and his neighbor, 

people, the environment, and most important..1 	 Pi nter said he can, through adverting, boost dealers to show off their wares. 
	BOOSTERS TO BUILD STADIUM II 	Members of the Lake Howell High School Boosters Club display scale model of a $100,000 new sports - 	 -- 

- 

	 that number to 3O0O patrons 	 At one point Sizer said water at the end of 	 I 	J I 	D ILU 	I 	UIUIVI 	stadium to he built at the nc high school on Dike Road In South Seminole County. The stadium, to 
herself. 	 "we  need to look at this thing," Coun. 	the dock is only about 16 inches deep. 	

handle a ll sporting events and a seating capacity of more than 2,000, Is expected to be completed ID 
cibuan Charles Sizer said. "I think they made 	But a citizen countered that the water is 	

time for the 1975 football season. Members of the boosters are ki Claude Weaver, C.C. Hancock,  

	

-' 	

a reasonable request: we need to take some 	over three feet deep. 	
Ms. Alpha Huddleson, Ms. Irma Frazier, Ms. Louise Hancock and Booster Prerident Jim Pritchard. 

She'//learn this and more with Scouting. 	 type of action." 	 iContinuedOnPage2-A  

Let's support the Girl Scouts. 
Ex-Blazer Official Still In Country J! 

lee 	r ou 	u rren er ein anne 
\/// 	

ifffJJ 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	
L 	ByGLEN McLASLAND 	charges with him on the in what police called a cocaine mie is looking into some 	Berry said, ' There is no way it would be in the Seminole. 	 —Aiphonso Cain, 25. who Un- 

	

- 	 Herald Stall Writer 	telephone," Berry said. "Right smuggling operation in Florida, promotional work with All in Rommie could get a fair trial on Orange County area. 	 successfully tried out for the 

	

A 	Sanford attorney for 
- 	I 

am working on aff anging New York and Massachusetts. that area, but he has not left the that charge in Orlando now, 	The charges aganst Loudd, Rommie Loudd, fanner general 	 Dall-a Cowboys and Blazers. w surrender Mr. Loudd to 	When officers could not locate states." 	 Just no way." 	 an All-America receiver at 	- 	- 	
-. 	 Cain, arrested at a Winter Park manager of the defunct Florida authorities sometime 

• this Loudd. Orlando area news 	Berry, however, made it 	Berry said he planned to turn UCLA, stemmed from the sale 	 motel, was jailed under coin- Blazers Professional Football 	
reports indicated that Loudd clear that the trial of Loudd on Loudd over to authorities of cocaine to a sheriff's under. 	 limed bonds of $107,500 on state Tern, today denied his client 	Louddhuhenchgedt 	may 	left the country for hargeaofemlingo,000in "sometirne.th 	next day or cover agent here Feb. V, 	- . .. 	 charges of conspiracy 	corn. hadleft thecountryand pledged conspiracy and delIveiy. of Zaire, Africa. 	 state sales lax collections &out twoataiecrettuneà

to surrender Loudd to Orange cocaine in & dired Worrigtion ndplace." SO1UCe Said. 	- - 	
...- 	 mitafelony and three counts of Berry woWd not discuss the Blazer Ucket sales, would 	"I am talking with some 

	

rot 	 Police expected to 
 

County authorities to lace a filed last Friday by the Orange 	
vd 	 delivery of cocalne. drug charges, but said that the he held tomorrow. 	 officials today to arrange his liiudd when he returned to 	 —Cecil Johnson, , of Fern 

-- 	 — 	
, 	series of drug-related charges. County state attorneys office: only connection Loudd hed with 	"The Orland3 press hasn't surrender," Bey said. "But I lando from New York as sched. -. 	,. 	 _rn 	 Park, jailed without bond on a 

a 	

Roger Berry told The A warrant for his arrest was Zaire, Africa, was in sports bothered to check the court can't say when or where uled Saturday, the sources said. 	 F vening Herald that he had issued at that time. 	 promotion 	talks 	with docket lately," Berry said. because I want to avoid When he did not arrive, agents 	
federal narcotics charge and a  

L  I 	fl 	
state charge of dehvery of her. 

	

Jut talked with Rommie last 	The charges remained a Muhammad All 	 They are too busy orking m publicity on this 	 moed in and arrested the 0th- 	 oin

The 

night and that Loudd "has not secret until Sunday, following 	"Zaire was the site of the last client over. The trial has been Berry' 	indicated 	the ers - three in Orlando and oneWork Together 	 Right 	 Life, 	Beauty! 

	

- 	
* 	 —Toby Williams, V, of Or. it Symbolizes 	 - ' 	/ 	• 	

- 	

left the country, nor is he going the arrest of four alleged Loudd heavyweight fight and is the postponed until April 14 and I surrender might take place in Cambridge, Mass., the 	 lando. jailed under M,000 bond to at this time." 	 associates on a variety of center of a very' sports-minded expect we will seek a change of somewhere other than Orlando, sources said. 	 ' 	 on charges of delivery of 

	

"I 	d not discuss the drug federal and state drug charges, country'," Berry' said. 'Rom- venue at that time." 	but said when Loudd appeared 	Bond for Loudd has been set 	
- 	 caine and possession of mark 

Th 
	

,. 	 - 	• 	Target 	Girl Scouts tend 	 __ , 	
at $500,000 on the conspiracy Promise. . . 	 to work and 	 Dedicated to 	 to all their 
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